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HAS DISAPPEAREDu* I!

Door Next Meeting of the Co. gnss 
Will be in England

Alleged Swindler Said to Have 
Fled from ParisKeep Out the Flies LEGLESS HERO 

SAVES TWO LIVES
Upset From Boat In 

Gravel Pit, r

All the Rooms and Wards are Being Renovated 
and Refurnished—Additions to the Heating 

Changes Which Make the

Think What That Means.t,

Think it is Needed There—Sound Advice 
From a New Zealand Delegate— 

Holland Has Hope. •
Famous Formula Taken from Envelope 

and Excited the Laughter 
of the Court

THREE STYLES
"

$1.00. $1.15. $1.50.Ill I ІИ

AMSTEXRIDAaM, June 19—The Woman 
Suffrage Congress today decided that 
the next congress shall be held In £3og- 
land. Invitations Cram Canada

And a Young Fellow With No Legs, and 
Only Part ef One Arm, Pluokll?

Rescued Then.

Place Like a Home.Window Screens
' 25 and 35 Cents

PARIS, June 18—This was the day 
upon
leged diamond maker, who has been 
under arrest in Paris since last Janu
ary, though out on bail most of the 
time, on a charge of swindling Sir 
Julius Wernher, of the De Beers Min
ing Co., out of a large sum of money 
by pretending to be able to 
genuine diamonds, was to have 
peared before Judge Poittevin to pro
duce a diamond of a certain size and

which Henry Lemoine, the al-

■ '[fit

the suffragists. There was some 
grumbling that most of the speeches 
were In English and so few: In SYsnrih 
or German. The foreign delegates 
found it difficult to understand the 
American voices.

____ __ _ An enfranchised delegate from Mew
Nivv TORK._ .Pnne 8^-The Wo d 2лілпй assured her staters of America 

says today: "With stumps tm lega, a an(1 Qreat Britain that they were move 
stump for a right arm and hla left llkely t0 яв1а №в „ght ot by
hand minus several Angers. Joseph ^ tateffigence then by agt-
Gilligan, 18 years old, swam to tne res- tatatbig and going to prison, The Beg
in/- of two boys in a gravel nit pond llsh gtiffrag.teee thereupon shouted a 
at Morris Plains, N. J.. and saved thetr query> and ^ prooeedtogs were Md- 
lives. Alexander Patterson and Angus- ,y interrupted. Testimony was given 
tus Monahan, twelve years old each. by enfranchised, women from America, 
were in an old boat in the pond which Australia, Nteway and Finland to tbe 

the Lackawanna Railroad

Persons who visited the Provincial ,

Hospital in Lancaster four or five years j ^ ^ fltted with large tables and 
ago and who go back today, would | other furnishings necessary for an 
scarcely recognize it as the same insti- j lroning room The stove on which the
tutlon. During the past three years un- jrons were formerly heated has been
der the superintendence of Dr. An- . dlaearded and electric irons introduced, 

„ „ . .. . „„ ., glin the building has been transformed fuirent being supplied from the
Market Sq., St. John. N. В , ,hape' ‘° proYe Л to я^ьг і trom а bare and deeolate aaylum in‘° private powerhouse. The laundry has

! make H,e fal’f a comfortable and attractive home, the basement to a large
1 and Judse Po,ttCV,n- ‘ti t changes being such as must be seen to ^r™°mtlth concrete floor and walls

be really appreciated. Not only ha\ e where there arc better conveniences
fl , . . , , the fittings and furnishings been en- sorting and drying of clothes.

The comedy terminated today when ^ removed but in the system of ™h« also been much
the envelope containing the formula m„na-ement there has been a révolu- 1 8 . , tm Uahie
for making diamonds which represent- The mst.tution is now very room on the w Zr
cd Sir Julius Werner's security for I much llke a big hotel. It was seen Jfprovide ae-
$320.000 he/dvan^l fn^n uutM^t years a*° that Kreat confusion would co„lr^odatlôn (or a few more patients, 
opened and found to contain nothing caused and a very large amount of basement aU the walls and

valuable than the button found ^ would be necessary if the work £ the basement aUJjm " ^
when Mme. Humbert's safe was open- Qf ren3vating and refurnishmg were * \0 have the*rough and
ed Sir Julius and his co-complainant. attempted all at once. Accordingly, br£k flQOrs covered with con-
Feldenheimer, reached the Ia5 Л?иг, . rrith the full approval of the late gov- e іп°№е not far distant future, 
at 1 o'clock precisely. Judge Poittevin rnment pr.Angllin set about to gradual- furnishings which
arrived at 1.50. The latter was not sur- ,y refurnish the entire building and made the greatest
prised by the non-arrival of Lemoine, has already succeeded so well that now changeP,n t,b appearance of the wards, 
saying he had learned he had been more than half of the rooms and wards ^ m, ht be expected that persons 
missing since Monday evening. He have been changed.In the women s por- menta=ly unsound would be inclined to 
had issued a warrant for his arrest tion of the building only one ward, destroy small articles placed within
last night. that a small one, is still to receive at- thejr reach_ and indeed it is only

tention. On the mens aidP m°" * ' through time that they learn the true
been done. In the basement purpose Qf these furniahings. Branches

of couches have always been in all the 
Of late the experiment has

!; IIІЧ '^Л all
H

W. H. Thorne & Co.i make 
an- !ii|

ІірІШі Limited.

magistrate, said that

SATURDAY
effect that women voters often <BOar 
from thetr husbands politically aftfabt 

The pond is about ten feet deep at (ИвсогД. They are always making «0- 
its greatest depth, and It was at this to secure aodal, educational
point the hoys upset the; boat while temperance reforms, 
playing. Pat hereon, oould not swim and It le nat y,, pmtch, but the wo 
he clasped Monahan around the neck, who have taken Holland. To the i 
Before be was dragged down. Mona- tal of the (Netherlands, bearing the Ba
il an cried for help. Gllligan was sitting print of seven centuries, have JOtnr- 
with other boys in the shade of » tree, neyed the most modern and progress 
but out of sight of the pond. Hie had giy, women of twenty-three oounMMt 
been showing his friends the artificial reaohjng around the globe, with •*%, 
limbs nis parents bad procured for hlnx avowed object of upsetting tivdifluab 
He had unstrapped the Mmbe when he overturning the established meUhtidS fit; 
heard the cries for help- Not stopping government and changing the dedsëül 
to put them on Gilllgan hurried to the of church and State 
pond. thousand people in Amsterdam eti

Plunging in. he swam to the spot vicinity have paid five florins a 
where the boye were struggling, and to see them do it. 
grasped the two lade and pushed them 
apart. He then, swum with one hand alliance met in Copenhagen at the up- j 
and pushed Patterson ashore. gent request of a few- progressive wo-,

Returning Gttllgan «ought Monahan, men who tbit that Denmark was far 
who was sinking. The cripple also behind her neighbors. Great Britain, 
pushed him ashore. The two begs, Norway, Sweden, Finland and even 
grateful for Me rescue, carried Mm to her own colony, Iceland, In all of which 
their home, where he received, dry women had some political rights. At 
clothing. that time Danish women had no form

Gilllgan ten years ago was run over of Suffrage, but last April less than 
by a trolley car In Brooklyn. He lost two years after the Congress, Pgrlla- 
one leg above the knee and the other ment gay# them the municipal Cran- 
below the knee, hte right arm was tak- chlse on the same terms as exe: eised 
en off at the elbow, and three Angara by men, and this was said to be very 
from his left hand. He learned to swim largely due to the public sentiment 
a few years ago. created by the convention.

At that time it looked as if the t 
Netherlands might put women suf
frage in the new constitution promised 
for ІвОв, and so the women were desir
ous that the alliance should hold a 
meeting here in 1908. Arrangements for 
it were practically completed when, a 
few months ago, the Liberal Govern
ment were defeated and the Clerical* 
came Into power
movements tor any extension of the 
suffrage either to men or to women. 
but a. the situation is only temporal, 
it was decided to go on with the o№-
grees.

One feature of the рговп»шш» 
rather odd, a whole afternoon devoted, 

_ . to # discussion of “Woman Ihfflneerather glaring etatem.nt. he .aid that ^ ^ of durtatfeM/* an
the gate was up and tarait ^ to show that it is not antagaos-
and when in front of «be depot he had
to stop as a tra-br in Holland for many yeans the **•,
further said that he had received the movement has been ajmoet wibdtr:
signal from his conductor to go hands of those who aïe
when the gates were down, and has liberals in religion, wDBe,
seen as many as three cars stalled in . eatholio' and CBlvttv-
front of the depot and the gate, while the ^^/^sed it.
trams were passing. ■ sneakers at this religious meet-It is a rule, however, that conduc- ТЬе^р«ис«- а^гп mor,
tors of street cars are supposed torun *’ tham any others, are the Rev. 
ahead of the car» At railway orosslDffS л ручМлв Judea CathAT*
to see if the line is clear before giving Miss Sh^v f the ttotted
the motorman the signal to go ahead. t e'tlle latter a CbngregatibnahA; 

The magistrate let all go with a State.,‘^^ofthe bon-
caution and told the gateman not branch ’ of tile British National
allow any teams or cars to remain dpp Agaoclatloj« Frau Patrtorindo
half way between the gates. Bifu^ffeldt. the very orthodox wife of

of Denmark, 
clubs t

Is near 
tracks at Morris Plaine.SPECIALI more

This Week We Have Another Special on

CHILDREN'S TAMS for SATURDAY ONLY
25 Cents

I
I.

LKTTER FROM PREFECTURE. half have
several sections have been greatly im- 

now in theFor a Regular 50 and 75 Cents Tam And
invited theJudge Poittevin then ... .. w ___

comvlain-ants into his office, where he proved while others are 
found a letter from Lemoine, saying hands of workmen In addition -o all

he was not coming to court, as he had this, lmpop^1 h , rooms and
failed in the St. Denis factory owing , made in some of the ger r 
to the interference of his landlady. He , altogether the resu s 

(intended to continue his studies else- I of a"'ngWera!UbC ГЛГз 

! Where, and If he succeeded .he would tb® kui'di 8Г ^„inç every.
bring a diamond. Judge Poittevin ex- patche ^pto ^ ^ un3lghtly

plained that Lemoine had not been ■ ,, proving a menace to
under special surveillance as he aap^tsа Ш of dirt. The 
v. Ished to give him perfect liberty for P werp аЦ bare. The wood work 
his experiments. He would now- send • ц ,n color and the corridors
the ease before the Correctional Court | n )ooked ике those of a Jail-
where Lemoine could be condemned to electHt. wires ran along the
the maximum penalty of twenty years ^ ard walls.Steam radiators stood
imprisonment. If he were not a™-9te'J ‘ th floors offering excellent oppor- 
in that time the case would be barred ° fQr injurles to eflilleptics and oth- 
by the Statute of. Limitations. rough wood benches provided

Experts Bordas and Kling having ar- ’ th* patients. Under the sys-
rived at the court, the famous envelope ! ”atB improvement which has been 

opened. The formula was lengthy, on first attention has been giv
en to those rooms most in need of it. 
Arrangements were made wAh Mr.

McDado to put in steel ceilings.
bave been chosen,

wards.
been tried of putting in a pretty table 
and after a day or so another table. 
At first the patients look 
with some curiosity but never yet have 

of them been damaged wilfully.
then

Linen and Cotton Pique Two увага ago, in August, 1908, ti*.at these

A Snap Saturday Only any
By and by a flower pot appears, 
a prettily colored drapery, and later a 
picture is found on the wall, although 
there are not many pictures as yet; 
and even in one of the wards a piano 
now furnishes amusement to a score 
of women. These little nicknacks, orna
ments and touches which make the 
place seem like a home, are a source 
of pride to the men and women living 
there. Instead of destroying them they 
greatly admire them, and are most 
careful In preventing damage. There 
are games in some of the wards and 
tables set apart where they may be 
played. All this is very different from 
the old time method of treating the 
insane. The present superintendent of 
the hospital believes in employment, 

the patients from 
Accordingly every fine day

ANDERSON & C0„ 55 Charlotte St.

Some Special Mues ie Men's Sells
$1.50, 7.50, 8.50 and $10.00 TROUBLE Â6MU XT THE 

WILL STREET GROSSING

was
but summed up it said:—“Place pow- , 
dered carbon and sugar in a crucible 
in an electric furnace. Use a current 
of from 1.500 to 1,800 amperes under a I 
tension of 110 volts and so heat to 

Then put pressure on

James
Attractive patterns

ward after another has receiv- 
The work has been most

and in keeping
and one brooding

all who feel like going out are per
mitted to do so. Men from all wards 
and with all forms of diseases from 
simply melancholy to the desperately 
suicidal mingle together on the lawns, 
competing In friendly athletic contests, 

the swings or sitting about 
They are carefully wat- 

run

1,600 degrees, 
the cover of the crucible and diamonds 
should be found therein.”

Everybody laughed but Sir Julius.

ed attention 
satisfactorily executed and has greatly 
improved the appearance of the r°oms_ 
There are in the hospital a number of 
patients who are good painters, one of 
them being an adept at graining. Un 
der proper supervision they have been 
employed in decorating the sellings. 
The color scheme varies in each ward, 
blue and green, blue and red, lawn am1 
blue, nink and blue, green and brown 
being among the combinations^

The walls in all wards and rooms so 
far renovated have been covered with 
burlap to a height of from four to six 

*his burlap being painted a dit 
that of the plaster

This checked aJAnew shaped Harry Hayes and Roy True, team
sters, and Fired. Campbell, a motorman 
on street car 56, were before the police 
magistrate this morning on the charge 
of driving through the I. G. R gates 
at Mill street crossing. They all claim
ed that the gates were up when they 
went through. The motorman made a

The coats are made in various lengths and with various 
lands The tailoring throughout is of the highest character and the fabrics 
are selected with particular care. The suits are the best value we have ever 
been able to offer at these prices.

SCHOONER COMRADE
ASHORE AT RED HEAD

playing on 
on the grass
ched and although attempts to 
away or assaults, sometimes

precaution is taken against these 
results achieved fully justify 

of treatment adopted. The

Separate Trousers
occur.

at prices that are anywhere from twen ty-flve cents to one dollar less than you 
can buy the same quality for elsew here. every 

and the 
the system 
Provincial Hospital has lost its hope- 

look and Is now in every sense a 
for the

Here on Thursday for Apple 
and in a Gale Was 

Blown Ashore.

Prices, $1.25, $1,50, $1.65, $1.85 to $3.75 Vessel Left
less 
hotne 
which New 
proud.

afflicted and one of 
Brunswick may well be

feet,
adwve. 'as" rapidly as ie convenient, 

hardwood floors are being put down. 
Most of the Old floor, were so worn 
and rough that they could not be kept 

The schooner Comrade is hard and clean and besides, owing to the rmm 
fast ashore on the rocks near Red trou, wide cracks, the waxds^ were 
Head, not far from where the steam- j with difficulty ventila • d
er Belgravia was wrecked. wood floors are kept p;‘rte:“>mP°^ ct

The vessel is owned by G. C. McHarg after being oiled and th^ r00P1« "h^ 
of Musquash who is also the skipper have been treated *® ^
of the craft. She cleared at the Cus- I ceilings are a* гасиУ° ‘”а^.ег a 
tom House here on Tuesday for Apple I Eteel ceilings, like charltJ' I”' “ 
River but did not get away until multitude of defects including holes
Thursday morning. When the vessel ln the planter and electric wiring, ол
got outside she struck the gale which hcad electric lamps <*"ered by gdo ^ 
was blowing then and had some dif- of M,ft tints provide light in the> ws 
Acuity in keeping her course. Watch- and rooms. And in -his №s I" 
ers from Reed's Point could see her lighting a great improvement has| bean 
trying first one tack and then the oth- made. Formerly the lights in all me 
er In an effort to get clear of the outer lndlvidual rooms opening off eacn 
harbor. . ward were operated by a single switrm

The gale was too much for her, how- Under that arrangement If a nurse 
gradually driven ighed to look Into or enter a pa

tient's room during the 
necessary to turn on the light in all 

This awakened most of tne

River

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. THREATENS AN ACTION 

AGAINST SAMUEL J. AIDEMEN’S LINEN HATS
Richard Walsh Wants Settlement— 

Claims That He Was Falsely 
Arrested.

*■
a Lutheran clergyman o 
who Is organizing suffrage

ж
denfoUrara ІіГаГа woman mn^enter 
the political arena and still remain » 

Christian.

haveThe comfortable hat for work or pleasure, we 
natty shapes, and colors in this hat.

PRICES 35c. 50c. and 75c.

THAT RIG STEEL TRUST 
WILL SOON BE FORMEDsome

Mr. Samuel J. Aide, of the West 
Side, has a complaint about the police 

It appears that on April 24th. LONDON, June 20—In spite of all 
denials, the Iron and Steel Trade Jour
nal declares it rtts authority for stat- 

wjng that the formation of itn interna
tional steel trust, in which American, 
German and Rusalon syndicates will 
unite with British steel interesta will 
be an accomplished fact tn a few weeks 
The headquarters of tile new concern 

in London and it* capitaliza-

F. S. THOMAS court.
during a busy day at Sand Point, one 
of the lower windows In Mr. Aide's 

broken. On
BANK RECOVERS BOND 

FOR DEFAULTING TELLER
ever, and she was 
inshore until she finally went aground place of business was 

going out to make Inquiries he was 
told that K had been broken by two 

who had gone up street. Mr. Aide 
Richard

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, H E. on the rocks.
The vessel was under charter to C. the rooms 

T. White and Sons, of Apple River, patient8. of late, however, every room 
and was on her way to that port in )]as t>ecn provided with its own sw 
ballast to bring back a cargo of deals locatcd just at the a°or aP 1 ,at h 
for W Malcolm MacKey. , nurse may turn on the light in ea.

The schooner has hod bad luck late- room separately. This was as. 
lv. On her last trip which was from change but has proven very conveni- 
St. John to Boston, she became water- ent A liew style of lock Is also beln- 
kggtd and had difficulty In making put on the doors. It is a single knon 
port. It was intended to put her on the act ln just as an ordinary lock, but o 
blocks at Apple River and give her a the inside of the door there 1» ao catch 
thorough re-caulking to prevent the cf any kind. A patient locked in, ms 

trouble overtaking her again. room finds absolutely nothing on •
door by which he can pull it open. The 

Registrar Jones reports for the week turn cf the knob on the outride aeour®^ 
19 marriages, and 19 births, 15 of the , incks the door and no keys are

cessary. The value of this system in 
case of fire will be readily

There were seven deaths in the city dnstead ot having to atop with a " 
during the past week. The causes of and unlock every door the nurse may 
death were: Senility, 1; gangrene, 1: run along the corridor and by simply 
cerebrates, 1; bronchitis, 1; empyema, touching the knobe throw all the doors 

of brain, 1; cardiac penal

men

BUY THE BEST
Bldwell's Silver Wired English Tooth Brushes

Cost no more than the ordinary kind. Only 25c. Each. 
Your Money Back or a New Brush if you are Not Satisfied

followed and 
Walsh and Charles Osborne, the latter 
being under the influence of liquor. He 
spoke to them about the window and 
says as he obtained no satisfaction he 
called Policeman Gosline and gave the 

They appeared in 
Mr. Aide was unable

came across
TORONTO, June 20—The court of ap- 

judgment in tne 
Eta.uk against the

çtal yesterday gave 
of the Crown

ixindou Guarantee and Accident Co. to 
recover $11,000, the amount of the bond 
on F_ S Banwell and >>■ M. Manse . 
teller and accountant of the head of
fice In December. 1305; when Banwell 

with $10,350.33 belonging to 
held to ha.ve

will be 
tion will reach £160,000,000. case

men in charge.

PAN-ANGLICAN CONGRESScourt next day 
to swear that they had broken the win
dow but offered to produce witnesses. 
Walsh stated that Osborne was intox
icated and unable to go home alone. 
He took Osborne by the arm and was 
assisting him to walk when the win
dow was smashed.

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St. ran away
Mansell wasthe hank 

been at fault as
samePhone 587. Successor to C P Clarke. he checked off Ban- 

and did not detect any- 
Judsrment was given t°r

f„r the full amount.

♦- MONDON, June 20.—The Pan-Angli
continues to maintain well’s figures

wrong.
oan conference
the interest both of the pubUc and the thing 
press by its astonishing success. In the bank 
addition to the largely Intended daiiv ,

fourth I

St. John. June 20th, 1908.
latter being females. dismissed and Osborne 

fined $4 for being drunk and or- 
for the glass. Mr. Aide

I Walsh wasMany Attractions at _______________------- ----------------- -
XNCÎFORD DEFEATS BARRYwas the I.meetings, forsectional

night in succession, the last Albert
occupied last night by a,n audlenve 

The disor

dered to pay 
has since received from Darnel Mullm, 
K. €., a letter intimating tha£ unless 

satisfactory settlement is made with 
behalf of

HallHarvey’s Today YORK. June IS—With a 
rifle right hard uppercut to the jaw, 

Langford of Boston knocked out 
the Chicago heavy- 

third round"of a bout 
t the

ter-
NEWwas

of nearly 10,000 persons
sious was “Race Problème in Christen- pam 
dom ” The Bishop of Missouri preetd- Jimmy

I weight, in tli
: schedule 1 to go six rounds.
I Fairmouut Athletic Club tonight. The 

> buttling nn even terms when 
and slipped

a1; softening 
disease, 1.There are many bargains at these stores today in addition to

There are new lines of light
I CThe new hot blast system of heating 
has been extended, two new sections 
now bring put in. under this ^range
ment pur. air drawn from out doors 
through a galvanized funnel passes 
over an immense coil of steam
pipes and is fanned through other 

to the different wards and roome, 
exit into these through small 

the walls, 
and well-

him he will take action on 
Mr. Walsh for false arrest and im
prisonment.

The ground of Mr. Aide's complaint 
Is that he was perfectly justified m 
giving these men Into custody, as the 
window was broken while the two or 
them were together. He would not feel 
so indignant over the matter if the 
ders of the court had been carried out 
but Osborne, he states, has not P 
for the glass as 'he was told to do. Mr.

visited the police court sev- 
then and asserts tn&t 

sharply treated.

Barry,

the BIG SALE OF MEN’S SUITS 
weight Underwear, Outing Shirts, Outing Pants, Ties, Belts, Fancy

Hose, Wash Vests, etc.

ed.

from St. Patrick Street were in 
with disorderly 

were allowed to go on.
police court charged 
conduct and 
promising to do better in the future-

Power received a telegram y€s-Jack 
terday 
that the
city this afternoon, 
welcomed by a large number of friends 
as he is a favorite here.

mett 'vc?
from Mike “Twin” Sullivan j^r.ftford sax 
boxer would arrive in the 

Sullivan will 1)4*

an opr-mng 
in the knockout punch.$13.00 Suits for 

OO Suits for 
I800 Suits lor 
22.00 Suits for

$ 6.50 Suits for 
Suits for 
Suits for 
Suits for

M5 

15.00 
18. O

15 pipes 
1 finding
I registers placed high up on 
This not only gives an *

M rFAilLA N E-G ROSS June 18th, by ^^‘^пШагі^ТПеГіГГі'яе,- 
the Rev. W. XX . McMaster, pastor of P . annamtus will be ready for
Bern tain Street Baptist church J. tlpns °f autamn In one wing of the 
R. M, Farlane and Josephine BeaXiee & large room formerly used as

7-50

10.00 LATEST WEATHER REPORTMARRIAGES
even

receive her 
friends Tuesday afternoon and “V.-n- 

june 23rd, at her home 201 Guilford

11.OO
STORES OPEN TILL 11 O'CLOCK TONIGHT

A. Olive willMrs. В
Aide has 
eral times since 
he has beeen rather 
He will fight the case.

FINE and WARMing,
street.Tailoring and Clothing

199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY. Grosa

1

w - t a r LAST
EDITION

:
SEE

MANCHESTER’S
Mvts. on Pages 9 and 10
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COAL, American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.

Oio Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

SECOND JURY FINDS ISLAND 
PRISONER NOT GUILTY ON THE 

GROUND THAT HE WAS INSANE

la this]
ІГШ BRAND

Means Real Collar Value
Castle Brand Collars satisfy because made 

£ЯГ right and doubly-sewn to hold their
ЩШshape and resist

7>à
1

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
The people who have eo much mon ey that they don't care whether ®Є 

not a piece of furniture coats more In one store than another, are In the 

minority, while the vast majority are loathe to buy in the cheapest store. 
Come here and we can prove to you we Hell the beat Furniture, Carpets, 

Oilcloths, etc., at the lowest prices.

49 SMYTHE 8T, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—118,

*! Cambri—Slip- 
easy band makes

some. In three

gpBb'S
LOCAL NEWS MANY WANT TO BE 

COUNTY TREASURER
L/I guilty" on the ground that the prisoner 

was insane when the deed was com
mitted.

The judge ordered that the prisoner 
be confined In the jail at the pleasure 
of the lieutenant governor. This ver
dict created a great surprise and was 
generally unexpected. In Summerside 
and vicinity sympathy was divided, but 
in other parts of the island the feeling 
Is strong that a verdict of guilty would 
and should have been rendered.

The judge charged strongly against 
the prisoner. As all the doctors testi
fied that Doherty is sane now he will 
probably be a free man in a short time. 
There is much excitement throughout 
the province over the verdict.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., June 
19.—The second trial of Alonzo Doherty, 
charged wlthh the murder of Joseph D. 
McMillan at Mlscouche on May 10th, 
ended today. Addressee and the charge 
to the jury ended at 12.30 p. m. After 
three hours' deliberation the Jury came 
down, reported a disagreement and 
asked Judge Fitzgerald, if we find him 
not guilty on ground of insanity will 
he be kept in prison for life. The Judge 
answered that this question was not 
for the judge nor the Jury. It is mV 
dersrtood that the jury then stood 10 to 
2 in favor of the above verdict. At 4 
O’clock they again came down and 
rendered a unanimous verdict, “not

English Oilcloths at 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c per square ydThe beauty of Tfcgar's laundry wet* 
le net at all on the outside It goes 
right through. Tel. 68.

20c. each,
3 lor 50c. A

QUARTER SIZES
Comfort-fitting, won't pinch the 

throat Same style at » for «5 cents Я 1
in Elk Brand is DAKOTA. Г fjdЯ

DEMAND THE BRAND 4^9

» 1

FANCY ODD CHAIRS AND ROCK-. 
ER8.

CHINA CLOSETS. BUFFETS, 
SIDEBOARDS, LEATHER SEAU 
DINING CHAIRS.

IRON AND BRASS BEDS from 
$3.30 up.

SPRINGS, MATTRESSES, PIL
LOWS at all prices.

To eu re a headache in ten minute» 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, rt 
cents.

A special meeting of the Municipal 
Council is to be called for the appoint
ment of a new county treasurer. The 
date of this meeting has not been fix
ed. Two days' notice is required to be 
given before special meetings.

Applicants for the position made 
vacant by the death of County Secre
tary DeVeber are numerous and are 
expected to increase in number. 
Among those mentioned as applicants 
are Aid. Hamm, Aid. Willet, John T. 
Morrison, Alexander Robertson, Chüs. 
A. Clark, John Kenney, George R. 
Johnston, H. D: Mott and Frank L. 
Tufts. Mr. Morrison was a candidate

Marriage licenses and wedding rings. 
Buy them together from Walter H. Irv
ing, the Jeweller, 65 King street.

Amland Bros., Ltd.,SESSIONS WILL 
ALL BE PUBLIC

Naturally your elothee need clean
ing, pressing and repairing. Have them 
done at MoPartland's, the Tailor, 
Clifton House blook, Princess street. 
Phone 1618-11. Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

Î9 Waterloo Street.
/

Three dozen bananas for 26c., at the 
Two Barkers, 100 Princess street, 111 
Brussels, 441 Main etreet. DECISION OF FORESTERS BE OATES 

IS IN FORM OF COMPROMISE
AMUSEMENTS♦

Bale of clothing and furnishings at 
tfcs Union tonight. Union Clothing 
Qcwnpany, 26-28 Charlotte street. Opp. 
dlty Market.

------------». ...........
9»es for the whole family at prices 1 

that are bound to Interest and please 
anybody with an eye to economy. 
ЕМфИП’я North End store leads In 
value giving.

inrthed™tC ГіГеІегіі^МеГга The Royal Commission appointed toтштт тшшBros. George Johnston of Metcalf ter- A. I. Teed of St. Stephen and 
Street is a lumber surveyor. Mr. Tufts Fu,ton McDougall of Moncton are the 
was a member of the firm of Jas. A. other members of the commission. 
Tufts & Son. H. D. Mott is mentioned ! Judge Landry speaking to a Sun 
as a very likely candidate for the posl- Porter last night, said that the meet- 
tion. He is connected witih the Lon- ; Ing was merely of a preliminary na
tion House, wholesale I ture. Beyond fixing next Thursday

It is understood that the majority of as the date of their first meeting and 
those intending to apply for the poll- Fredericton as the place the commis- 

industriously canvassed the sloners had outlined no plans for the
H. A. Powell, K. O., of St.

The Princess
THEATRE.

was described tonight as a comblusv- 
tion of permanency and expediency. 
There are provisions by which these old 
members do not need to pay the in
creases. One of these entails the les-

TORONTO, Ont., June 19.—At four 
o'clock this afternoon it seemed as If 
the supreme caurt of the I. O. F. would 
not be able to settle the rates problem 
for several days yet, to say nothing of «* the values of the policies

’ . , they cairy, while in another Instance
a discussion regarding the general ex- , they borrow difference In the monthly 
penses of the order. Matters took el payments from the funds of the order 
peculiar turn, however, and at ten | and they will be charged four per cent 
o’clock tonight a decision was reach- i for such sums. In the end these sums 
éd with reference to the rates and the will come out of their policies. Of the 
salarie of the supreme court officials delegates 123 voted for the compromise 
had been adjusted. The new rates will and 58 voted against It. Two substan- 
only affect the 110,000 members who tlal salary cuts were also made last 
joined prior to 1899, while the finding of night. The supreme secretary’s stl- 
the court waa In the nature of a com- pend was reduced from $7,000 a year 
promise of the two original propositions to $5,000 a year, while that of the sup- 
most favored. The new scale varies reme treasurer was reduced from 
from amounts of twenty^five cents a $7,000 to $4,000. The salaries of the 
month higher than the old rate which other supreme court officers remain 
these members have been paying. It the same.

AMUSEMENTS LIMITED, Proprietorsre-

U yeu want to be an economical 
Beyer trade with us. You are sure of 
seeing one-quarter of cost anywhere 
ЄІН. Ladies' skirts, $1,48. Ladles’ 
waists, tSo. J. Ash kins, 666 Main St. ALWAYS THE BEST

tlon have
members of the municipal council and future, 
claim to have many of the councillors ; John, who had been appointed counsel 
pledged to support their interests. , to the commission, had left for Mont- 

The annual salary attached to the of- real and in view of this fact the meet- 
flce of county treasurer is $700. Be- ing had been made short. His honor 
sides this amount there is about $160 said he had had a short conversation

with Mr. Powell before the departure 
The funeral of the late oounty trees- of the latter for Montreal.

will be held this afternoon. Thd All the sesjlone of the commission,

Moving PicturesHie aught trouble of looking for the 
—— ‘Balada" on a package of tea is 
well repaid by the satisfaction you 
have in drinking it.

---- AND----
ILLUSTRATED SONGS

In Town. Today. Tomorrow and Every Day 
ALL THE BIO HITS.

SPECIAL FEATURE ACTS EVERY WEEK. 
Show Time — 1.30 to 6.30, 7.30 to 10.39.

ІЗГ5 Cents J^MVe8 -S3

48

obtained from schools.A serious fire occurred at В eyewater 
on Thuierifcy afternoon, when a house, 
hen and out-buildings belonging to 
<$ÿ|rlee McLean were completely de funeral service will be in St. Paul’s said Judge Landry, are to be open. 

(Valley) diurch at 2.80 o'clock. The That on Thursday will be taken up 
members of the Municipal Council will mainly with the examination of the 
attend in a body, eeeeembllng at the documents, such as acts of assembly 
office of the county secretary at two and accounts connected with the Cen

tral Railway which may be in the pro
vincial capital. Concerning the books 
and accounts of the railway, Judge 
Landry said it was possible that one 
member of the commission might 
make the- examination. That com
missioner would very likely be Mr. Mc
Dougall.

Speaking of the necessity for the 
commissioners to examine witnesses or 
to make a personal inspection of the 
line of the Central, His Honor said 

! nothing as yet had been decided.

II
were about 760 people at the 
grounds last evening to Wit

ness an interesting base hall match 
in which the Marathons defeated the 
Fortlahds by a score ef 8 to 6.

These
istorfe mV o'clock. NEW Bill For Fri. a Sat.

PROGRAMME
EVERY Oxford - Cambridge Boat 

Raoe
The Guileless Woman 
School Boys’ Jokes 
A Cay Carnival

SPECIAL—A Munroe Don- 
In lateet Illustrated Songs,

TRAGIC SHOOTING OF N.Y. 
MILLIONAIRE AT CASCAPEDSA

DRUNKEN INDIANS 
SCARE COTTAGERS

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY,The tennis tea given yesterday af

ternoon at the courts proved to be 
meet enjoyable. About fifty ladles and 
gentlemen were In attendance, 
affair was In charge of Mrs. John K. 
Schofield, Miss B. Hegan and Miss 
Winifred Barnaby-

and

FRIDAYЯThe

H„.„ u, m.ht «.. c1ППІІ TRIK1P4 WIII
Sun reporter that In regard to the o’clock yesterday afternoon by the ao- LUUflL IIIUUI U llILL

ШШШ ШШШіШШі шшш
І.л bi.n toailow and William Thomas, and said they tor fifty-three officers and men to be 8urmi,ed that while examining a fire-
the Oo— Coun^ governing were from the State of Maine. furnished by the 3rd Regt. C. A. of arm lt exploded prematurely, instantly
l^dv ô?T"cUy to h“e southing to On the way to the lock-up the In- this city, three hundred officers and km,nR the unfortunate gentleman.
«w «n^rnl» the mattîtfand the dlana said they would make the police men from the 62nd Stf John Fusiliers, B w Davl8- millienarie, of New 
custom would^e adhered to.' responsible for their belonging, which 1Honrs and men from York, Is well known on the Bay Char-

:ЛГгпГіоЬТІу^.шиапПа*ТГ SS— Th'e71^rdr.£e Г, „ІьТпГ^п somhea8ofSPrrhilSersUTn

^He Trfwoed them In tbs that the trOI>pe fr°m the Quebec, and і this vicinity. He was for some time 
ed the goods. He Placed them in the M&rltlme provinces commands will be
lock-up for safe keeping. It is thought quartered at camp Levis. Full dress 
the Indians were engaged in smug- ^ be required at practically all 
gllng as some of their belongings were paraxi#e and service dress Is not to be 
very valuable.

a member of the Restigouche Salmon 
Club, but of late years he has Ashed 
In the Cascapedla river,where he owns 
a handsome bungalow. It was here two 
years ago that he entertained the 
Governor General, who spent some 
lime fishing in waters leased by Mr. 
Davis. The deceased gentleman is the 
head of the Perry Davis Company of 
New York, manufacturer of4 proprie
tary medicines, a firm well known In 
all parts of the world. During his 
summers spent here he has made host» 
of friends, who will regret to learn of 
his untimely death.

Undertaker Graham left late to
night for Grand Cascapedla, where he 
will take charge of the body and pre* 
pare it for shipment to New York.

mNEW RICHMOND, Que., June 19- 
Word was received here this morning 
of the tragic death of B. W. Davis of 
the Ferry Davis Co., New York. M>r. 
Davis was accidentally shot at his

WHOLE HOUR 
MATINEE TODAY

Strong Melodramatic Spectacle,

The Redskin’s Justice
Taken In America by Pathe Freres of France.

Cascades of Brazil
Charming bit of South America’s 
most picturesque locality. Raging 
waterfalls.
Freres.

4
Ragpicker s Daughter
An 18th Century drama of intense 
human interest.
Beautiful scenery and superb act
ing.

*•
Taken by Pathe ÎTbe Acadia Outing party who have 

been camping for the past ten days at 
Oak 1»olnt, returned to the city yester
day. The member» spent a most en- 
joysble lime. There were motor boat», 
•all beats and canoes and a large por
tion ti the time was spent on the river. 
Dr. and Mrs. Wortmain of WolfviUe 
Were the chaperones Following com
prised the party: 
and Mi»» Crandall, WolfviUe; Mise 
8he*d, Windsor, Misa Christie,, Am- 
héret; Ml* Biekaon, Hillsboro; Miss 
EUrtn, MW* Barnaby, Miss Haler and 
Mies Estabenoke, St. John and Mr. 
Davie, BU»»«c; Mr. Lewis, Truro; Mr. 
QOUSIVer, St. Stephen; Mr. Lounsbutv, 
Frsdefiotom; Mr. Simms, Mr. Wilson, 
A. Melhtyre and W. McIntyre, Saint 
Jdhn.

TWO NEW SONGS HAVE "OAUQHT ON”
-Passionate love ballad—Mr. Cairns.RESTRICTION OFOORDEN NO MATCH 

FOR SIR WILFRID

"YOU"
"WHEN MY GIRL FROM TIPP’RARY TIPS ME"—Miss Wren.worn.

In a series of questions attached to 
the orders the officer* commanding the 
local corps are asked to Inform the 
militia department what time would 
be the most convenient for the local 
troops to leave St. John. The morning 
of Saturday, July 18th, la suggested as 
a suitable time for the soldiers to 
leave this city in order to arrive in 
Quebec the following day. The morn
ing of'-Sunday, July 19th, Is also sug
gested. While on the Journey the sol
diers are to be allowed twenty-five

ORCHESTRA
I * ЕЯ

Mise Woodthan

GAMP PRACTICALLY 
COMMENCES TO-DAY

UNIQUE THEATRE
Programme Friday and Saturday.

The Cause of All The Trouble
Great Dramatic Drama.

A Little Eastér Fairy
Pathetic Drama.

Something On His Mind
Roaring Comedy.

Mr. Wm: Lanyor. will sing, "The Face In the Firelight.” 
Mr. Robert Butler will be heard in a new song.

ADM.SSION FIVE OS NTS

Order in Council Closes all 
Loop Holes for the 

Summer

That Is the Opinion Ex
pressed by Conservative 

Members in Caucus
і

I cents a day for rations.
Camp Sussex practically begins to- j A prominent officer In one of the St. 

day, when H company, R. C. R., from John regiments last evening made the 
Fredericton, and the ordnance corps proposal that the soldiers leave Saint 
and army service corps from St. John John In the evening and thus avoid

OTTAWA. June 19.—With a view to 
, restricting emigration from India to 

the opposition held a caucus this morn- Car,ad£li an order in „.uncil has been 
will go under canvas. On Monday the the necessity of having to furnish ; Ing to discuss the situation In respect sed makjng it compulsory that 
advance parties of other corps will go themselves with ipore than one meal j to the election bill and other matters j t,yerv Indian immigrant 18 years of 
into camp. Col. G. Holt White, D. O. , while en route. It is possible that the ; of the contentious legislation now be- ; - -Qr ovp,. ,haU have in his nosscs-
C„ and his staff will also leave for Sus- j 62nd and the Artillery may travel in fore parliament. While desirous of si(m at ]eagt $9;)0 on landing jn Canada,
sex on that day. j one military special train. getting away from Ottawa as soon as | .g unJeratood thnt the regulation Is

On Tuesday the various corps which | xhe dates for the training of the possible and avoiding any further | ,пш1р whh the con4(?nt o( the British
will undergo training will entrain for , 3rd Агшіегу at Camp Petewawa have onus for the waste of time In obstrue- „ov;,rnmi4|t althougli as the result of 
camp at their various headquarters. j^en announced. The training as , tlon, the Conservative members gener- г(.яи1л,іоп« ’ne^crl on the return of
No. VIII. field ambulance unit of St. tje ln August. No. 1 Bat- ally expressed the idea that they were ^ MacKpnzi(, Klng from England
John will go to Sussex on the train tery detachment will be at Petewawa being outmanoeuvred by the govern- j • * wt,, of Indian authorities in
leaving this city at nine o'clock Tues- from the 12th to 16th inclusive; No. 2 ment, which had gradually got a good
day morning. Sections of the corps of Battery detachment from the 17th to portion of Its legislative programme
guides and the signalling corps will go 20th. No 3 Battery detachment from and of supply for this year through , ^ practically stopped.

take Dlace on on the same train. I the 161h to 22nd. The men will be-at without at the same time meeting government has found that there is
“Ті‘пгіГг оЛ of Frank7 Major T' D' Walker requests the Petewawa four days instead of three, demands of the opposition on the elec |S ^ jQ0 ho1s or two bv which the

Monday At Amprior, Ont., of Frank J. memt>ers 0f the field amlbulance unit to , the caet, tion bill. In the minds of he latter.. .. . . . sto-'l^s of bleh
byach, reoond eon of the late Danilel a88emble at their armory at 7.46 a. m.__________________ there is a general feeling that they do Hindo s^ at edrol^mbia mI ht still
Lynch, former ship owner and builder At camp ward Master*W. J. Duncan T h, cn„ c]osed for the not know just exactly where they are wages in Brit . h . -u-estall
h^s, to Miss Mary Louise Warnock, of Fredericton will instruct the unit. ЛтІГьоИау0» yesteX" « -d that in ^ matter bfpolit.ca | n. ^tolvertjOl
Who for ssveral seasons past,has been --------------------------- John boy, arrived home about six «“P “macy Mr. Borden has been^no ^^Thati been passed.

el The tender, for th. bunding Of th. Ге,tied that the -akes should again ! The order.„ councii

ЙГДГЖЙ ““Str c£Lynch, of this city, brother of the sub-committee of the board of public - Urban Sweeney, Louis Me- mittee of opposition m however is the only country to which
groom, will be best man. Nuptial mass safety, which was appointed to pur- ^ j McMurray and Harold named to confer ^th Mr. Borden °n
will be celebrated at which Rev. Jos- chase a suitable vehicle It was found Cou*hIatl. the situation and .^TaLoMed from 1
eph Lynch, of Pembroke, Ont., brother to be impossible for all the members Rev Thomas Boylan of New York, similar committee to be appointed^ ^
of the groom, will celebrate. Follow- of the sub-committee to attend The professor of Latin and science, parsed the govei£S iJmë agreement
ing the event a wedding breakfast will meeting was consequently postponed through. Along with him were Frank t j both sides so that an
be eerved after which the newly mar- | until the first of next week. Only local Lu mar of Boston, Frank Haggerty of L prorogation might be reached.
rted couple Will leave on a tour of the firms were asked to submit tenders, New York, George Geog an of bum- early prorog________ *______

__J American cities, and only two of these have tendered, merville, Mass., fWn. Moffltt, New Jer- _ ,

«ш ™.y - -a «- -a »i-r w »* «•-“«“» ~ B' ww A"ar"'' "Paradise Row. Edgecombe. Hector Belliveau of Fredericton. the city.

OTTAWA, June 19.—The members ofНІШ Given Is Our Reeders 
Welcome He who Brings something 

|e All, that la the Device of OSTARA- 
VBRLAG, fir», known for its good 
reputation.—Therefore our readers will 
not fail to have sent the beautiful Col- 
leetien
СЛЯРВ, at the price of 2 *h. 6d. Every 
ene, who buys our collection has the 
ebaaee ef getting one of our beautiful 
prîtes, in sending us the exact solution 
Qf *ur prize question. (Look at our ad
vertisement.)

Opera House. AP PY
ALF
OUR

The HOf ILLUSTRATED POST-

Formerly St. Andrew’s Rink.

Week of June 15.
MISS MARY EMERSON

Today’s Programmediscouraging any further immigration 
of the Hindoos to this country the

The BRICK MAKING IN ITALY—Show
ing how bricks are made; also many of 
the beautiful buildings in Milan, Italy, 

AN ARTIST IN A FRENZY.—This 
'is one long laugh.

A DISASTROUS ROLLER SKATE—< 
Roller skaters will appreciate this.

ALWAYS TOO LATE—No matte* 
where he went. A scream.

AN EMBARRASSING PARCEL — 
Even the police wouldn’t take lt.

Prof. Titus sings How Would You 
Like To Be My WIfa 

Harry LeRoy sings, I Couldn’t Make 
a Hit With Molly.

AND COMPANY. $

First half of week grand 
production of

His Majesty and 
The Maid

-4-

BODY OF FORMER MONCTON
VICTORIA 

ROLLER RINK

BAND
MAN FOUND IN MAINE To be followed by

WILL O’ THE WISP
Try all the Flaked Corn Foods and then eat for breakfast

KORN-MNKS 5<t
You will never eat any other com food. It contains all the nutriment 
in the choicest white com combined with barley-malt. A food that 
makes the blood tingle with new life and energy. Delicious in flavor.

only Malted Com Flakes

MONCTON, N. B., June 19— Miss 
jennio McGee, proprietress of n. Main 
street restaurant, has been notified by 
the coroner at Greenville, Maine, that 
the body of her uncle, Robert McGee, 

found reeently in Moose Head

N0RÏH END CIGAR STORE — AND —

FINE SKATING
TONIGHT

565 Main St.was
Lake, where It is supposed to lia-ve 
been all winter. This was the first 
information the relatives here 
that deceased was missing, 
formerly lived In Moncton, being a 
shoemaker by trade.
Boston and Maine the past few years. 
He was sixty years old and belonged 
to Albert County. Ills brother, living 

Moncton, left today for Maine to

had Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers' goods 
Y our patronaee solicited.

McGee

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo 8t. 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St

Goods called for and delivered

He has lived in

near
look after the Insurance deceased is
supposed to have ou his tiles
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PREMIER RACING EVENT The Best Dentistry unde| 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest* AT THE UNION *HIs Feor Year Old, Ballot, Takes the 
Seherbao Handicap—Racing La* 

Decreases Attendance.
JH

ITlITfTfl
Full Set of Teeth $4. OD
Better than any $5.00 set 

elsewhere.

V
*

SATURDAY.NEW YORK, June 1$. — Ballot, a 
sturdy four year old, son of Voter, to
day at Sheepshead Bay, carried are 
famous white with the blue polka dot 
colors of James R. Keene to victory 
In the suburban handicap, the premier 
racing event of the United States. He 
won with ease by two and a half 
lengths. Struggling gamely forward at 
the finish came John E. Madden’s 
three year old colt, King James, hard 
driven with whip and heels by Guy 
■Burns, five lengths before Fair Play, 
the pride of August Belmont’s stable. 
■Master Robert was fourth, and the re
mainder of the field of 12 was well 
strung out. The time for the mile and 
a J quarter was 2.03, being one-fifth of 
a second slower than the world’s re
cord for the distance made by Broom
stick at Bridgeport, Conn., July 9, 
1904. Broomstick was a three year old 
and carried 104 pounds. Ballot was 112 
pounds.

The enforcement of the new law 
against betting, however, had Its effect 
upon the attendance today, for despite 
the brilliant weather not more than 
20a000 persons passed through the gates 
to witness the classic race.

Twelve horses efaced the barrier for 
the $25,000 stakes and the honor of 
winning the race. Ballot was the fav
orite at 8 to 5, with Master Robert sec
ond choice at 4 to 1. King James ruled 
at 6 to 1, and Fair Play at 7 to 1, show
ing that, after Ballot, the three year 
olds were highly thought of by those 
who had the temerity to speculate on 
the race, for the older horses were 
quoted at long odds. Montgofery and 
Gold Lady being at 10 to 1, and the 
others gradually ascending In price, 
with the Canadian colt iCllicott top
ping them all at БО to 1.

>^0ф0ф0ф0ф<х$х>»0»0*0ФОФОЄ

These are our two special days—days that will be remembered by all 
orter some extraordinary bargains on these two dayskeen buyers—we 

which has now become a custom of ours.

The King Dental Parlors,Don't Make a Mistake—You Can Always Save a Dollar
by Buying: Here. Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DR. EDISON M. WILSON, - Prop

Specials for Saturday:%

Boys’ 2 piece Suits at $1.98—regular $3.00 Suits. 
Men’s Suits at $4.50—regular $8.00 and $10.00 Suits. 
Men’s Neckwear, 2 for 25 cents—regular 20c each. 
Men’s Fancy Socks, 2 pairs for 25 cents.
Men’s Braces, 19 cents a pair.

fiAJLHOAOj.

Pas.enger Train Service from S6, 
John, N. B. Effective June 14th. At* 
lanttc Time.Union Clothing Co !DEPARTURE».
6.45 A. M.—Boston Express for Вад* 
gor, Portland, Boston, etc.

9.25 A. M.—Suburban for Welsford an* 
Intermediate points.

1.10 P, M.—Suburban (Wed. and 8аЦ 
for Welsford.

5.06 P. M.—Frederleton Express, miW 
ing Intermediate slope.

5.60 P. M.—Montreal Express, oonneet» 
ing at Fredericton JttiK9fon «or Fre*4 
erloton; at Me Ad am Junction fie* 
Woodstock, St. Stephen (St. Aodrewa 
after July let) ; at Montreal *rr Otta
wa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, CM* 
cago and St. Paul, and wlOt imperial 
Limited and Pacific SgpNN tot* 
Canadian Northwest, Vancouver sail 
all Pacific Coast pointe.

6.10 P. M.—Suburban ter Weteford. / 
6.50 P. M.—Express tor Boston, eta ./

10.35 P. M.—Suburban tor WWBfWd.

•9
26-28 Charlotte Street—Opposite City Market

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.
J

they seem to bear a great abhorrence 
for any locality which they cannot 
pace about dry-tooted, and tihls must 
be the chief cause of their leaving a 
leaky ship, where they have to wander 
on an under deck too wet for them.

SOME OF THE OMENS AND 
SUPERSTITIONS OF THE SEA STORM RAISER.

FROM GIRLHOOD 
TO MIDDLE LIFE

Certain animals are perfectly hateful 
to sailors and fishermen, because these 
Incredulous folk consider them unlucky. 
A hare, In particular, Is thought by 
seamen to be a certain storm raiser. 
The Cornish fisher-folk think that whit# 
hare goes before a storm, and In Berk
shire all hares were considered to be 
witches by seamen.

Not so long ago a British vessel en
countered a sudden gale. A supersti
tious member of the crew discovered a 
dead hare on board which he promptly 
threw overboard at the brlnger of the 
tempest. Even In Scotland, once upon 
a time, you dare not mention this ani
mal's name to a fisherman whilst on 
his boat, nor bring any portion of this 
creature on board, if you valued his

ARRIVALS.
7.50 A. M.—Suburban from Weteford. 
8.65 A. M.—Fredericton Express.

10.40 A. M—Boston Express.
11.30 A. M.—Montreal Express.
12.10 P. M.—Suburban from Weteford. 
3.20 P. M.—Suburban from Wèlsfûrd 
(Wed. and Sat.)

10.00 P. M.—Suburban from Welsford. 
11.15 P. M.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD.
D. P. A.. C- P. Ry-. St. John, N. B.

quite as ill-fated as the superstition 
concerning a Friday’s voyage; but a 
horse-shoe "that has been found" in
sures a boat’s safety if nailed to the 
mast with Its ends upwards. A boot- 
jack or red garments of any kind are 
strictly tabooed by sailors, and it is 
considered to be an evil omen if a 
stray bird rests upon the yardarm of a 
vessel. It was formerly unlucky to 
pick up a drowning man, as he was 
sure to do the rescuer some injury—

_______ The spread of education, the intro
duction of steam, and modern progress 

All Women Need the Rich., Red jjene rally, have done much to ellmln— 
Blood Dr. williams’ Pink Pills ate from the minds of seamen many of 

Actually Make the old superstitions in which sailors
from time immemorial have placed 
such implicit faith; but they still whis
tle for a wind, take black cats to sea. 
refuse to commence a voyage on Fri
day, and do and believe In many other 
things at which landsmen laugh.

All ranks of the King's Navy firmly 
believe In the old superstition against 
sailing on a Friday, and many unfor
tunate happenings are solemnly quo
ted to substantiate their belief, 
not the Captain (they will ask youi, 
which «as lost with her crew in the 
Bay of Biscay, sail on a Friday? The 
Avenger, lost with ail but two of her 
crew, in 1847, in tho Goletta Roads, 
near Tunis, sailed on a Friday. Then 
that Ill-fated troopship, the Birken
head—she also sailed away on

From girlhood to middle life the 
health and happiness of every woman 
depends on her blood. If her blood is 
poor ami watery she becomes weak, 
languid, pale and nervous, 
blood supply is irregular she suffers 
from headaches and backaches and 
other unspeakable distress which only 
women know. At every stage of a wo
man’s life Dr. Williams' Fink Pills aro 
her best friend, because they actually 
make the rich, red blood which gives 
health and strength and tone to every 
organ of the body. They help a «-oman 
just when nature makes the greatest 
demand upon her blood supply. Mrs. 
H. Gagnon, who for twenty years has 
been one of I lie best known residents 
of St. Roches, Quo., says: "Dr. Wil
liams’ Plnlc Pills have been a blessing 
to me. I was weak, worn out and 
scarcely able to drag myself about. I 
suffered front headaches and dizziness, 
my appetite was poor and to attempt 
housework left me utterly worn out. 
I slept badly at night and what sleep 
I got did not refresh me. For nearly 
three years I was In this condition and 
was constantly taking medicine, but 
found no benefit from it. One of m.v 
neighbors who had used Dr. Williams’ 
Pink РІП» with much benefit, advised 
me to try them. I did so, and the 
whole story is told in the words, T am 
well again.’ There are times yet when 
I take the pills for they seem to me a 
guarantee against the troubles which 
so many women suffer.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do not act 
On the bowels. They contain just the 
elements that actually make new blood 
and strengthen the nerves. That’s why 
they cure anaemia, indigestion, rheum
atism, lumbago, headaches, backaches, 
heart palpitation and skin diseases lilts 
pimples and eczema. That is why they 
are the greatest help In the world for 
growing girls who need new blood and 
for women who are troubled with ir
regular health. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by nail at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

If her

Save a drowning man at sea 
And he'll prove your enemy. friendship.

Not so many years ago If a flsher- 
Cats are generally supposed to bring man on his setting off from home to 

good luck to ships. Bluejackets keep go out to sea encountered a pig the 
them as pets on a good many warships, seaman would refuse to sail that day- 

much care of them as they Not only so, but if a lame man crossed 
the path of a fisherman when setting 
out on his day’s fishing It, according to 
their beliefs, rendered the projected 
voyage unlucky.

Did
Vi

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Feb.

2nd, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

and take as 
would of children. It is considered un
lucky to drown or otherwise kill them 
at sea ; in fact, some seamen believe it 
is impossible to get rid of them by 
throwing them overboard.

A black cat named Poplar went out 
with the Antarctic Expedition in the 
Discovery. She first broke her back, 
then her leg, and so—as an act of hu
manity—it was resolved to throw her 
overboard. Poor Poplar was heaved 
Into the sea, but, to the astonishment 
of the crew, she was found a quarter of 
an hour later sitting in her owner’s 
bunk cleaning herself. A second at
tempt was equally unsuccessful, and 
thenceforward Poplar was safe, the 
sailors vowing she had not nine but 
nineteen lives.

the
same unlucky day.

UNLUCKY FRIDAY.-
“CAULD IRON.” No. 6,—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard........................................
2.—Express for Halifax,

Campbellton and Point du
Chene ......................................................

No. 26—Express for Point du 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou ....12.40

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ............ 13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex..............
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.15 
No." 134—Express for Qeubec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax.....................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

6.30CockenzleAnother reason which 
fisher-folk accepted as a good plea for 
a day’s idleness was the fact flat a 

had been the first to wish 
This simple

Thomas Cochrane. Earl of Dundon- 
ald, that great Scottish Admiral, was 
once deliberately prevented from start
ing out of harbor by the Port Admi
ral, solely on account of the unlucki
ness of Friday, the day on which Coch
rane wished to leave.

Friday as a day of 111-omen has 
spread In another direction. Not so 
very long ago a well-known firm of 
shipowners In Glasgow, Scotland, had 
a new steamer built. She was launch
ed on a Friday. On her maiden voyage 
she met with an accident before she 
got beyond the limits of the Clyde, and 
had to return for repairs.

Resuming her journey, the vessel 
had almost reached her destination 
when she met with another mishap, 
and subsequently some months ago, 
she foundered altogether.

This created a vacancy In the fleet, 
and another order was placed In the 
hands of the shipbuilders. On its com
pletion the builders informed the own
ers, and proposed that the launch could 
conveniently take place on the Friday 
following, to which the owners hastily 
replied that on no account was the 
launch to take place on the fateful day 
mentioned; and accordingly it was de- one which is founded upon reason, and

that Is the fact of rats deserting a 
sinking ship. These rodents will stop in 

To sail after a Saturday’s moon is any place so long as there is food, but

No.

7.00stranger
them "Gude morning." 
salutation coming from the lips of a 
stranger was credited by them as an 
omen of evil, and the man so saluted 
remained at home for at least a day.

Then, when at sea, especially if go
ing out or coming into port, if one of 
their number was heard to take the 

of God in vain, the first neigh
bor who heard the expression imme
diately called out "Cauid iron,” and 
each of the boat’s crew would instant- 

the nearest piece of iron. This 
of counteracting the Ш-

17.10

..19.00

23.26name

REASONABLE) SUPERSTITION.
6.20No. 9—From Halifax .............. .. ....

No. 135—Suburban Express from
Ask a navy man for cat stories and 

he will tell you about the two pet cats 
of the torpedo boat destroyer Salmon, 
which was wrecked in the winter of 
1901. Whilst in harbor, on the morning 
before the disaster, the cats made des
perate efforts to get away from the 
Salmon and to board another destroy-

ly grasp 
was by way 
luck which such fooling swearing en
gendered, and at any rate this custom 
would exercise a salutary effect on

7.50Hampton
No. 7—Express front Sussex .. .. 9.00 
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

Quebec and Point du Chene ....13.45 
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton

(arrives at Island Yard)...............
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Ft. du Chene and Camp-
bellton ...................................................

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

habitual swearers.
If a fisherman runs a 

his finger the hook must be carefully 
kept from getting rusty 
wound was healed, otherwise he would 
get blood-poisoning. Swedish fishermen 
believe that a fish hook made from a 

church will

fish hook into 16.06
er, the Sturgeon, lying alongside.

They were driven back by men and 
dogs, but when the Salmon at last cast 
off the two cats landed, with one fran
tic and final spring, on to the Stur
geon’s deck; and there the supersti
tious seamen allowed them to remain.

Amongst all superstitions there is

until the
17.40

21.20nail used in building a 
bring successful fishing.

BELIEF IN GHOSTS.
considered lucky to 

commence maskerel fishing upon May 
Day, as a good haul would be obtained 
by decorating the masts of the fishing 

garlands. When thd floats 
the mackerel neits were 

overboard the fishermen used

Truro ......................................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, 

(daily) arrives at Island Yard .. 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 21.00 -o’clock midnight.
Eighty-five and 

Eighty-six will be discontinued until 
further notice on and after February

It used to he
layed till the following day.

CATS BRING GOOD LUCK. Trains number

boats with 
attached to 
thrown 
to shout a chorus:
Watch, barrel, watch! mackerel for to

White may they 
a tree.

God sends thousands, one,

FIVE ITALIANS KILLED
BY PREMATURE BLAST

1st.
CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King

St., St. John, N. B. Telephone. 271.
GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A. 

Moncton, Feb. 1st. 1903.
be like the blossom onSCRANTON, Pa., June 19.—Five un

identified Italians employed by Burke 
Bros., contractors on the Lackai awa 
Railroad cut off at Lehigh on the Po- 
cono Mountains, were killed today by 
a premature blast, 
failed to explode and the foreman, a 
resident of Mum more, near here, in
stead of using a stick, used an iron 
rod to see what was wrong. HTs tam
pering set the blast off, killing him 
and four others. The men were only 
known by their numbers.

two and
three.

Some by 
tails,

God sends thousands and never fails.

their heeds, some by their
was early established in the credence 
of mariners of all nations. It Is thus 
circumstantially described by the poet 
Camoens in his “Lusiad, ’whether from 
his own impression or following the 
vivid account of some other actual eye
witness, is not kno«-n

The blast had

іAs the last net went overboard the cap
tain was careful to use the formula. 
“Seas all!” which was supposed to en
sure the perfect safety of the nets.

Sailors undoubtedly believe in ghosts 
and tales of phantom ships are found 
practically all over the world. Admirai 

officer of the early part of 
three 

still

Robust and vigorous in the air ap
pear'd

Enormous and of stature very tall; 
The visage grim and with 

beard;
The eyes were hollow, and the gestures

Some real June bargains are the at
tractions at Dykeman's for Saturday 
and Monday shoppers. Children's 
Dresses at less than cost of the mater
ial in them, also Hosiery, Dress Mus
lins and Hand Bags can be had at 
very saving prices..

Hosier, an 
the eighteenth century,

his seamen
squalidwith

thousand of 
thought to aunt of AVest Indies, la- 

bad food which caused all
menting the 
their deaths. Vice-Admiral the Prince 
of Wales has recorded that during his 

the Bacchante as a midship- 
1881, the phantom ship “Fly-

Threatening and bad, the color pale 
and scar’d.

cruise in 
man. In 
ing Dutchman” was

EXCURSION TO FREDERICTON.

Don't forget the Portland Y. M. A. 
excursion to Fredericton on July 1st. 
Boat will stop at Brown's Flats each 
way. Tickets to Fredericton $1.00; to 
Brown’s, 50c. and return. Boat to leave 
at 8 a. m. sharp, due to return at 11

Most likely he saw it himself, for the 
life of Camoens was a very adventur
ous one, and on one occasion at least 
he nearly lost his life by shipwreck.

Another famous gHst is the shriek
ing woman of Oakum Bay. This was 
said to be the spirit of a Spanish lady 
who fell a victim of cruel pirates in the 
seventeenth century. Whittier graphi
cally pictures the scene for us:

seen.

PHANTOM VESSEL.

of Weei of England”In “Romances 
there is a record of a phantom vessel 

visited the Corn Is > shores on the 
and to rescue 

des-

that
occasion of a storm, 
which delusive bark help was

* Away they pulled, and the 
still

patched.
boat which had been launched 
kept head by dint of mechanical power 

At length the helmsman 
oriod—'Stand by to board her.1 
vessel came so close to the boat that 
they could see the men and the box\ 
oarsman made a grasp at the bul- 

His hand felt nothing solid.

Scenic Route. ’Tis said that often when the moon 
Is struggling- with the gloomy even 

і And over moon and star is drawn 
j The curtain of a clouded heaven; 

Strange sounds swell up the rarrow 
glen,

As if the robber crew were there— 
The hellish laughter and shouts of men. 

And woman's dying prayer.

and skill.Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lidgeville tor Summerville, Kennebeca- 
sis Island and Bayswater, daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 9 a. m., 4 
and 6 p. m. Returning from Bayswat
er at 7 and 10 a. m., and 4.45 p. m Sat
urday at 6.45 and 10.30 a. m., 3, 5 and 
7 p. m. Returning at 6, 7-30 and 10.30 
a. m.. 3.45, 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at 
9 and 10.30 a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

The

30,000 Mattresses bearing the above label (red) were 
sold last year, and over 150,000 sihee 1900. Made in three 
qualities to fit moderate purses.

If your dealer cannot eupply you, we will.

warke.
and he fell. Ship and light then dts- 

The next flsv the Neptuneappeared.
of i/melon, was wrecked and all per-

The captain’s body was picked quite r^cei tly, believed 
• up after a few days and that of his son above-mentioned place

others, by a well-known jurist,
The spectreolthe Cajwol çtood Hope nv

It Is etm, or at any rate was until 
to haunt the 
and

Write to our Montreal Office.

^ALASKA FEATHER & DOWN CS»™ among
WhoReturning a* 9 45 and 11.15 a.m., 5 and 

7 p. m.
FACTORIES AT MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.
also.і

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent,

і

StOISTZHKD TSADZ WAS*

An absolutely sanitary filling of curled wood-fibre 
covered with carded cotton.

VERY DURABLE AND 
COMFORTABLE.

THE ALASKA FEATHE* A DOWN CO. LTD.
Toronto Winnipeo 18Montreal

Painless Dentistry flssurel -JAS. R. KEENE WIHS

POOR DOCUMENT
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Classified Ads.
g=NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all

■ ■■■■’ appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.5CO St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,cco people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

6 Insertions for the price of 4

it costs to insert advertisements like those

WANTEDFOR SALE
WANTED—Flat of about six rooms, 

In central part of dty, by family of 
two. Address Box 428, Star Office. 

16-6-6.

FOR SALE—Pair Spaulding Boxing 
Gloves, practically new. Apply Gloves, 
Star Office.

FOR SALE—Small farm, three miles 
from city, Black River Road, ten ac
res under cultivation, with buildings, 
good wring water. Apply on prémisse 
to Thomas McDermott, or T. P. Re
gan, Barrister.
—FOR SALE—One two seated covered 
carriage, nearly new. Apply 212 Brit- 
t*4n street.

FOR SALE 
good repair.
Street.

WANTED.—A trouser maker. Steady 
emplpoyment. Apply to LeBaron Wil
son, 76 Germain street. 11-6-tf

WANTED—Self,Feeder Stove. State 
price, how long in use. Address Box

22-5-tf.
WANTED—To Purchase, Gentlemen's 

cast off Clothing, Footwear, Furs. Jew
ellery, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Tools, Fire Arms, etc.
Postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

,25-5-lmo.
WANTED—Position as traveller by 

experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172. Sun Office.

19-6-6.
409. Star Office.

16-6-6.

Schooner Sea Bird in Call or sendApply at 117 Adelaide
: /

Desirable house at 
Hampton Station. For particulars ap
ply W. W. FROST. Hampton.

FOR SALE.

1-6-tf

FOR SALE—At a big discount, a 
Columbia
new. Machine has been used only a 
few times. Apply Phonograph,
Office.

practicallyPhonograph,

BUSINESS CARDSStar

I AM NOW LANDING some fresh 
mined Broad Cove Soft Coal; also, 
Scotch Anthracite. Jamese S. McGivern, 
Agent, 5 Mill St. Telephone 42.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
PARTIES REQUIRING accommo- 

dation with private family in first class 
locality. Apply 86 Coburg SL W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder,Stucco work in all Its branches. 
24414 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-4.
S.. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

20-6-6

LEINSTER HALL—Bright, clean 
rooms and good table, has been (hoc- 
ctighly renovated and Is now under 
new management. Special commercial

16-6-6.

1619.

rates-
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LEST—Ap

ply 173 Charlotte street. 17-6*6.
FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut in stove 

lengths For big load In City $1.25; In 
North End, $1 00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD., Phone 251.

Bright furnished room, private, cen
tral Box 422, Star office. 9-6-lmo.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, with or 
without board. Good looaUty. 28 Dor-

28-5-tf 6-6-tf.Chester SL Phene 2175.
J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1370. Write for 
family price list.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubb»f 
Heels attached 35c. l-l-07tf.

HOUSE PAINTING—Now ~ Is the 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting ar.d 
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 
Good Work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

ROOM AND BOARD—Suitable for 
two gentlemen. Apply 143 Union 8t.

27-1
ST. JAMES HALL No. 7 St. James 

St. Permanent and Trônaient Board
ing. Rooms to rent. Modern Improve
ments. MRS. R.D. LEWIS. 19-5-tf

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can ba accommodated at 10 and 12 
CJlgrlee Street

. “three FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
Heated. 34 Orange St

2-4

25-1

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At
Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 19 - В - tf.
sear

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE
WANTED—Girls wanted for machine 

. 'ind finishing men’s pants; steady work 
'’Apply to L Cohen, 212 Union street, 

(entrance on Sydney.
WANTED—Girls, hand sewers, want

ed at once. Apply Kaplan, Shane azid 
CO.. 71 Germain street. 12-6-*tf.

WANTED—Pantmekers and finish
ers. Apply GOLDMAN BROS., Opera 
House Block. 3rd floor.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

SITUA FIONS VACANT — MALE

BOY WANTED.—Apply D. F. Brown 
Box Co.REAL ESTATE 17-6-6

WANTED—A sTicp boy. Apply Le-
11-6-tfCOTTAGE—To rent at Renforth. J. 

W. Morrison. Ring 1643.
Baron Wilson, 76 Germain St.

WANTED — Experienced canvasser 
(man or woman) for St. John. To a 
worker, one half of^gross sales will be 
paid as commission^* Address Box 403, 
Star Office

ARTICLES FOR SALE
i-6-tf

WANTED.—10 men for railway con
struction work, 
ployment Agency, 73 St. James St., 
West St. John.

SEATS DIFFER
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo 
Street.

PERFORATED
Apply Grant’s Em-

DOMESTICS WANTED
BAGGAGE TRANSFER

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work in a family of three. Apply at 
14 Mecklenburg St.

WANTED—Competent girl for gen
eral housework. Must have references.

8. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART
AGE Agent, 99 Germain street, “Phone 
1695, West Side Express. Furniture 
packed, moved, stored.

20-6-3

27-5-3mos*.

Apply MRS. F. H. TIPPET, 103 Wright
19-6-GTO LET Street.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. J. E. Secord, 75 Sew
ell street.

WANTED.—A girl for general house
work, no washing. 27 Dorohester St.

17-5-6
WANTED—A good second 

Apply to the' Steward, Union Club.
WANTED.—Girl and second girl for 

five months’ work in the country. Ap
ply to 206 Douglas Avenue.

WANTED—A maid for general house 
work in small family to go to the coun
try for summer months. Apply to Mrs. 
G Fred. Anderson, 52 Elliott Row.

16-6-tf.

TO LET—Large (furnished) 
without board. Central. Box 
£tar Office.

412, 
26-5-lmo.

19-6-2.-

TO LET—House to rent, also furnish
ed rooms. Address S. G. Eccles, Car
ter’s Point. * 18-6-6.

cook.
TO LET—House at Clifton partly fur- 

r.iBhed, near steamboat landing. Apply 
A. Henry Flewelllng, Hampton, K. C.

17-6-tf
LOST AND FOUND

LOST.—A Necklace between Keith's 
^Theatre and Carleton ferry.
«will be rewarded by leaving at Star 
Office.

LOST—Pair of ladles gold mounted 
spectacles In North End. Finder kindly 
leave at Star Office.__________

LOST—On Saturday last, a gold 
natch fob with a locket backed with 
an English guinea of George ІЦ. Find
er will be rewarded by leaving it with
«tie Star. ______
'LOST—A pair of spectacles between 
Centenary church and Leinster street, 
by way of Princess and Pitt. Finder 
please return to Mrs. Piercey, 131 Lein
ster street.

LOST.—Light overcoat and duster 
between Short’s stables and the Park. 
Finder please leave at Short’s stables.

4-6-tf

Finder

20-5-1
WANTED.—A dining room girl. Ap

ply to the EDWARD HOTEL
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Good wages. Apply to J. T. WIL
COX, Wilcox Bros.,_ Market Square.

8-6-tf

V І
NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and Interest 
In the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany. and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

11-6-tf.

MISCELLANEOUS ORIENTAL CAFETO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—I 
Will pay no debts contracted in my 
«nme, by any one, from this date. 
Without a written order from me.

GEORGE GARNETT,
701 Main Street. 

£t. John, N. B., June 20th, 1908.

Excellent cusipe, courteous attention. 
Our menu is the best in the city at 
the price., Dinner, 25 cents. Ticket for 
5 meals $1.00. Special lunches served 
at all hours. Chinese dishes a epecial- 
ty. 105 Charlotte street, oppposlte Duf- 
ferin Hotel.t
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Jewelry, Etc.

’Phene 1802*11БТ JOHN STAR la published by 
PRINTING COMP ANT. 
John, New Brunswick, 

(except Fhendny) at

шл pale ae aAnd you’ye looking 
ghoet.

“Moreover, nobody wmid ever suppose 
A complexion aa white aa a ftheet 

Belonged with that bloom, on the tip 
of your nose,

"Which I notice Is as red ae a beet.

SCENE OF NAPOLEON'Semr
, (LtiU at 6t- 

every nfternonn
$8.00 a year.

* MEN’S LOW SHOES *' t
і

4

HAPPY DAYSI IXE LE PHONE* : - і
ieUBINKS.3 OFFICE. The present season will be noted as the greatest 

season yet lor Men’s Oxford Ties, Don’t wait till sul
try days to put on new Oxfords—any new Shoe will 
worry you on a hot day.

Ideal Kid—the soft, guaranteed patent leather— 
is most comfortable for Summer Footwear, and it keeps 
looking well with no better attention than flicking off 
the dust with a dry rag or washing the shoes with olea* 
water.

s
"You’re old as the hills and look like 

a fright,
And your face is as long as your arm :

The frown on your brow Is darker 
Шал night,

And your scowl Is as broad as a farm.

"You’re thin as a rail and gray as a 
rat.

And your features are harder than 
stone;

Your eyes look as It you were blind as 
a bat,

And your voice Is as dry as a bone-

“You drink like a fish and eat like a 
piff,

And your form Is as crooked as S;
All around you're as queer 

thingumajig—
We'll, queerer than words can ex

press.”

Says myself to me, says he, 
man.

Beware, or you’ll get your reward!
I’ve put up with your nonsense as long 

as I can;
Go on—you're as drunk as a lord.”

Г news m$pt„ UM«'EDITORIAL, andK
F Invaded the grounds and gardens and 

played havoc with her favorite plants 
and flowers.

On his return from Elba after having 
broken his wings for evermore at Wa
terloo, the Imperial Eagle revisits La 
Malmaison and wanders disconsolate 
through the rooms formerly enlivened 
by the presense of Josephine. He turns 
away from them with tears in his-eyes, 
and easts a laet despairing look on 

, she loved so veil. He 
and had been defeated.

aT. JOHN STAR. Ten years ago two friends were en
joying a walk at Ruell, near Paris, 
when they noticed on a wall a big pos
ter intimatlnp

ig that Malmaison was 
Jold by action, and It im-ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 20, 1*08.

about to be 
mediately occurred to one of them that 
he might profitably become the pur
chaser of tile domain where Bonaparte 
Indulged In tenderest love, and passed 
the calmest and happiest days of his 
life.

«
THE PROV1NX7IAL HOSPITAL.

of Improvement In the 41 King St.If the system 
\pprovincial Hospital, adopted under the 
Slate government, is continued during 
l*he next year or two. New Brunswick 

ah Institution to which all

Fine styles at $3.50
Moat stores charge more.A BONAPARTE MUSEIUIM. those rose-trees,

had conquered
lie l'.-rg*-! :\n all only to think of the 

He surren-
That Intentional purchaser was II. 

Daniel Osiris, who, having affected the 
purchase, and feeling greatly puzzled 

to what he should do with the do
main, ultimately decided that the wis
est course to follow was to offer it to 
the Administration des Beaux Arts— 
fine arts — as state property, with a 
view of creating a (Bonaparte Museum. 
The generous offer was accepted, but

thor-

he formerly loved."twill have 
(may point with pride. The superinten-

modetsly

woman
г;,.и „,і ,L prisoner to find what conso- 
Utk-n Is left for him in the remem
brance of the happy days passed at La

an old 32 Charlotte St.D. MONAHAN,White Canvas 
Shoes tor 

Ladies, Misses 
and Children

V
asJ. V. Anglin, 

that the credit is due to the
Aient, Dr. 
’asserts The Home of Good Shoes.Malmaison.
lioepKal commission which has so very 
generously approved his suggestions 

wherewith his

“Old

PORTLAND, MAINE,’ and provided money 
4Ideas might bç. carried out. It is grati-

Hon. Mr. Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,It required a number of years to 
oughly repair this former residence of 
the First Consul, once so brilliantly 
atended by generals, statesmen and dis
tinguished artists and men of letters. 
And now, with the assistance of the 
catalogue and guide-book, written by 
M. Jeon Adalbert, a well Informed au
thority, the visitor is enabled to un
dertake through Its various restored 
apartments and ornamental grounds 
an interesting historical pilgrimage, 

the sweet perfume of the old 
carefully known as 

there

HAS A BIG FIHEVying to note that since 
/Helen's accession to the premiership 
»oo Intimation has been given that im- 

to the buildings and

I
Mrs. Jimmp Beau—My good man, do 

you ever reflect that our days are num
bered.

IClnhardly Waddle—Yes, mum: some
times I gets 30 an' costs an’ sometimes 
as high as 60.

SPRING 1908.’jn-ovement 
і (rounds should stop, this being taken 
ea an indication that the present gov- 

■ eminent wholly approves the sentiment 
i which prompted its predecessor to.re
asonable expenditure for the comfort 
of those whose lives are worse 
death. As noted elsewhere In this pa-

Building Worth $75,000 and Stock Worth 
$80,000 Destroyed Last Night—Fire 

Fighters Had Hard Work.

v?
A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet», 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs In Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlalds—
all widths and prices.

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marie Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required#

Ladies’ White Duck Gibson Ties with 
covered heel, kid lined and large
eyelets....................
Other styles..........
Misses, sizes 11 to 2, low heels.. ..$1-26.

Childs, sizes 8 to 10, spring heels.$1.00 
Childs, sizes 5 to 7, spring heels....90.

White Duck Yachting and Tennis 
Footwear for Ladles and Gentlemen, 
high or low cut-

Ours have leather Inner soles.

Mail orders promptly filled.

І
$ $1.50fc "You know, dear," cooed the bride, 

“you promised to let me have all the 
pin money I wanted."

“Yes, love, and you shall have it.” 
“Oh! you dear thing! Well, I saw

............$1.35, $1-75.
for inthan
rose-trees, now
“Souvenirs de la* Malmalson,”

odor of old-time repose and
PORTLAND, Me., Jure 19—Tho en

tire city fire department, including the 
reserves, called out by a general 
alarm, fought for several hours tonight 
against a fire which badly damaged the 
large four story brick business block 
In Monument Square at the corner of 
Congress and Centre streets. The Are 
started in the basement 
quickly up the elevator shaft, commun
icating to all the floors in a short time. 
The half of the building nearest the 
street corner was occupied by boring. 
Short and Harmon, booksellers, sta- 
lihnr-rs .and dealers in wall paper. The 
other side of the building was occupied 
on ihe ground floors by the Arm of 
Haskell and Jones, tailors, while the 
floors above were divided into offices. 
The inside of the building on the bor
ing, Short and Harmon corner, 
completely gutted from top to bot- 

Thls Arm carried a stock of goods 
worth $59,000, tho

", have beenper, the changes which
«naae in tho hospital during the past | a pin today withdiamonds and pearls

lingers an 
contentment.? ontwo or three years can be appreciated 6HORT ENGAGEMENTS.

Only on personal examination, and re- | -won’t the manufacture of gems hurt 
fleet the greatest credit on Dr. An- , our trade?”
dia and his assistants. Not only have ; “I don’t think it will і'»
6 t , replied the jeweller. “Think of Ihe rush
the wards and rooms been rendered ; haye when we begin to give a

attractive and homelike, not only ■ quart 0f diamonds, rubies and sapphlr- 
inodern fittings and furnishings ts with every 38-cent watch."" 

been introduced, but there is now lack- — —♦ "" . ..
lng in the Institution that atmosphere , ^ thg boyg about a botel “buttons?” 
of tragedy, that hopeless outlook which 
In the past made such hospitals places 

і to be avoided by the impressionable.
Instead, an air of cheerfulness prevails; 
no one..,is-ill. but all are “better to
day,” amd expecting to be better still 

There is freedom and hap-

Josephine had her own kingdom — a 
She had themkingdom of flowers, 

sent from Martinique, while the Brit
ish Government gallantly forwarded to 
Malmaison those found among the cap
tures effected by British men-of-war. 
The hot-houses were built for the pre
servation of these exotics, and every 
morning Josephine, wearing on her 
head the mandanna of the Antilles and 
on her shoulders a cashmere shawl, 
made her appearance1^ there to enjoy 

emanating from her fa-

and went

more
have OPEN EVERY EVENING,

»

Francis і VaughanDo you know?
The Benedict—I suppose it is because 

you can never find ’em in the place® 
where they should be.

A. O. SKINNER.19 KING STREET.the perfume 
vorite plants.

Bonaparte, as we 
Josephine de Beauharnais in 1796. 
Malmalson was purchased in 1798, and 

his return from Egypt that

all know, married
ІАЇІШЇ SERMONETIE waaLa IDr, John 6. Leonard. WE TRUST YOU

91.00 a week pays the bill. YoUr business is private. Pay at tne 
store. Wo send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs. Latest 
styles in Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Your credit is good at

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St* 'Phone ISO*

tom.
estimated
greater part of which was covered by 
insurance, Haskell and Jones carried 
insurance to the amount of $29,500 and 
their loss will probably be one half of 
I his sum. The building Is owned bv 
the J. B. Brown estate, and is valued

tomorrow. It was on
he took up his residence there with his 
wife. Among hie visitors were young 
generals of his creation and charming 

girls, friends of Josephine and 
It ends In

MOSQUITOES.
The country Is beautiful these days 

and nights and now that the moon is 
nearly at her full there are beautiful

to bepiness Instead of confinement and suf- 
lertng; pleasant employment which oc
cupies the mind Instead of Idle brooding.
In fact the old and new names of the pictures—everywhere.

I sat on a friend's broad verandah 
, the other evening, and I watched the

the change.’ It was once the Lunatic st,t.il)g of the sun an(1 the rising оГШе 
Asylum, a place to be abhorred. It Is і m0on and I saw the shadows of the 
now called the Hospital for the Treat- trees slowly fade away aa the sun
ment of Nervous Diseases, but might went down. And then just aa the last 
mem oi =i>vu= bit of sunshine event out, the moon-

I beams shone upon the water and made 
tal Sufferers. It Is indeed a home and ; a path 0f silver. The birds had been, 
no families In New Brunswick need I singing their good night songs and 
feel the least hesitation in sending : then mate cooing to mate twitter-

ing their last sweet notes—and then 
friends to it for help. Dr. Anglin has <)ulet and a eilence M jlrofound that

one fresh from tho noise of the city 
would be oppressed by it. And then 
there came into this Eden a sound so 
horrible, that fair women and brave 
men wailed before it. It was the 
bugle blast of the mosquito.

I have seen men (and a few women) 
who could hear the roar of the thun
der and see the lightning flash, and 
remain quiet and unmoved, but I newer 
saw a man remain quiet when a mos
quito began to sing. I saw a woman— 
once, who was not afraid of a mouse, 
but I never saw a woman yet who 
was not afraid of a “skeeter.”

I road a scientific treatise once about 
the mosquito, his correct name, his 
lineage, His habits, how long he would 

assertion They reply In the formula j live be d(ed a natural death, I did
which has been' so often used in their know once—but I have forgotten—

which one does the biting, the male or 
the female, the man. or “the woman 
thou gnwest me.” I am glad that I have 
forgotten, for I am afraid that the 
scientist said that It was the wife and 
not the husband, but it he did say it 
was the woman, he must have been an 
old bachelor and did not sympathize 
with the suffragists and wanted a fling 
at anything feminine. .

Mosquitoes are at home everywhere.
. ... They are true cosmopolitans. They 

very true, bui It is not apparent that kn()w a„ languages and they are no
the British suffragettes ever persisted ! respecters of persons. They have been 
In their campaign of mildness.
all too quickly turned to the opposite a tramp. They have sung an

, , , .. bishop awake, and have (almost) madopolicy and although some slight sue- a д^воп swear.
cess has greeted their efforts it has I There are urban and suburban mos- 
not been equal to that won in New quifcoes and they all sir g the same old 
Zealand where persistent effort com- ' songs, although the Boston mosquito

is said to eing more artistically.
bine cl Wi.i: modern coun-els has Pie- ]{ ,(.j the m0gquitoes that have been

slapped at; had been hit, there would 
This Ainsi, i lam Congress is probab- - not be one to bo found tonight save in

the wildeinceis.
No person, no matter how much he 

loves mu«ie, like's a mosquito’s singing.
If they would only take thoir drop of 

dernbt lead to the formation of soma blood without insisting on paying for
it In music, -hey would not be as

. . .. M . friendless us they are.
country may not resemble those in j M()Sqult00il are h„re only a

another, but the strength which al- | time. It is the short life and a merry
Ways exists in union will not be found 1 one for them.
lacking lm this movement. Two years і -Put mosquitoes

, . _ . ,, clothes, derby and merry widow hats,ago the congress assembled in Copen- ] are here all the ytar long and they, j
hagen, and some few months ago tho too цуе \n city and country. Who has 
government of Denmark extended the : not heard
franchise. The women of Holland hope j stung by them?

, ,, .. , j You never wrote a book, preached a
for a similar result from the meeting j ^ ÿ„„g a sang. or d,d anything
at Amsterdam, and as if tempting fate worth the doing, without being stung j 
•till further the next gathering will by mosquitoes. They are ubiquitous

and they are more deadly than vipers. 
Life would be like a sweet song If It 
were not for human mosquitoes.

)Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST, JOHN, N. B.
young
pupils of Madame Сатрап, 
their being betrothed; but the engage- 

short, for it Is impossible to 
in Europe those generals

I
Institution almost correctly describe

at $75,0(K.ments are 
say whore 
may

-

A New Department.Dr. C Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

not soon have to serve.

K FINED FOR SHOOTING 
BOY IN THE LEG

NAPOLEON’S GAMES.
well be known as the. Home for Men-

Havlng viewed the numerous curios 
and relics once the property of Bona-

and collected from all quarters.
I 84 Wellington Bow.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to IS m, 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. to.

■Phono 128.

I parte
the Idea naturally occurring to the vis
itor is what might have been the men- 
tal disposition of their owner In do- 
mestio retirement.

Once a week regularly Bonaparte 
spent etght-and-forty hours at Malmal- 

and possibly for the time forgot

We have added a new line to our stock, 88 VARIBTIB9 FANCY CAÏODS 
BISCUITS. Prices range from 10c. to 19a pOOIlfi.AND

succeeded admirably. 'Mr. Hazen will 
no doubt make It possible for him to 
continue the excellent work.

SPECIAL
to. introduce this line we will Bell for the bmtense ef this week. 8 pounds

Fancy Biscuits for 25c.MONCTON, June 19.—On Monday the 
death occurred of a child of Mrs. Bou
dreau, Black River, Buctouche.

of the death was reported to be j

She STARSi son, _
his ambitious schemes of conquest. He 
joins In a game of hide-and-seek and cause 
tries hie hsrdest to outwit hie pur- smallpox of such a malignant type , 

now and again he stumbles that extraordinary precautions had to i 
the root of a tree, which provokes be taken In preparing the body for

burial and carrying out the Interment, 
and considerable difficulty was experi
enced in getting anyone to assist.

John Nash, who while shooting at a 
dog shot Young Ffed Patterson In the 
leg recently, was today fined ten dol
lars and costs in the police court.

Moncton will have another building 
boom this year, permits having al
ready been Issued for twenty-five 
dwelling houses, all of the better class, 
costing from $2,000 to $4,000. The Bank 
of Montreal Is also putting up a fine 
new stone structure on Main street. 
There promises to be an unprecedented 
boom In Moncton this year, and the 

part of the city Is expanding 
with great rapidity.

A large delegation of 
Knights of Pythias expect to attend 
the convention in Boston in August. 
An enthusiastic meeting was held last 
evening and many signified their inten
tion of going.

McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE.THE SUFFRAGE CONGRESS.

Not the least sensible advice tender
ed the delegates to the Woman Suf
frage Congress at Amsterdam came 
from an enfranchised representative 
from New Zealand. "You are more 
likely to gain the’ right of suffrage by 
patience and Intelligence than by agi
tating and going to prison." The Brit
ish delegates promptly challenged this

The
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in Же STAR.
One cent1 a day for 

each word.

- <-•142 MILL STREET.Phone 1938-41.suers;
over
the laughter of Josephine and her two 
children, Eugene and Hortense. In 
the evening at La Malmalson there Is 
amateur acting and music, In which he 
appears to take interest for a time, but 

shows signs of being bored, for 
he suddenly leaves his seat and retires 
to his study to elaborate the plan of 

great forthcoming battle or out-

Eddy’s Steel Wire Hoop Palls & Tubs.
Won’t fall apart with heat and cold. 

t If you don't use Fibreware ask for!v soon

p.
jgr Eddy’s Woodenware.some

line the design of the Civil Code.
When he becomes an Emperor he 

repudiates ! Josephine, that 
grosse bete," as he sometimes styled 
the woman whom he had once so pas
sionately loved, and under the influence 
of his domineering ambition he be
lieves he will never have occasion to 
return to that home of his early af- 

We shall see, by-and-by.

і
meeting» at home, and when address
ing politicians; ’’When we keep quiet 
and quietly ask for the franchise we 
are told that the question Is an acad
emic one which must be carefully con
sidered at some future time; but when 
we display a little force we are told 
that nothing can be granted a pack of 
disorderly women.” All of this may be

і “bonne

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd..
ST, N, B. Selling Aient*.

2525H5E555B5a5E5B53£25552S2S2555ï5_

Ask your grocer for
;

westernr Moncton

gas from parjfine!i Tiger Teafaction-I
FATAL NAME.

Only too soon, sad to say. La Mal
malson justifies Its fatal name—mal- 
amansio (bad abode.) Josephine, di
vorced, returns to her former happy 
home, to endure in solitude her wound
ed vavrlty. She remained here for 
five years, with intermittent absences 
for she had to travel by order of the 
Emperor who often wished her out of 
his way.

She was frequently accompanied by 
her grandson, little Louis, who, it is 
said, was passionately fond of sucking 
sugar-cane and who lived to be Napo
leon III. After the abdication, Jose
phine visited in secret foregin poten
tates and Louis XVIII. She was taken 
ill with infectious influenza, of which 
she died. Her last words were: “Napo
leon—island of Elba.”

THE LAST VISIT.

If the prophecy of the old negress 
of Saint Domingo who predicted to 
her that she would live to be more 
than Queen, but would die in a hos
pital, was not entirely realized, she at 
all events was nursed on her death
bed by a maid who was not her own 
lady’s maid, while on the day of) her 
burial the crowd which had been at
tracted to Malmalson by the ceremony lng easier. Call at 38 Dock St.

Manufactured In Your Own Plantr Eagle FlourThey j known to dine on a kin-g and sip off
arch- Makes more light, cheaper than any light 

except daylight. Economy, Safety, Durability 
An Absolute Curantee Coes With Each Plant

Gritz25c.
PACKER’S TAR SOAP

25c.

;і
a
b-25i5E5EF2SH5Z5H5H5H5B5Z5HSH5H5H5a

St, John Auer Light Co., Ltdt EATH8.іvailed.

E. CLINTON BROWN 
DRUGGIST

Two Stores. Oor. Union Sc 
aterlco Sts. & south End 
Pharmacy Oor, Queen 

& Carmarthen Sts.

19 Market Square.RODDBN—In this city, James Hodden, 
leaving a wife, ono son, two daugh
ters and

Tel. 87Зly the most important yet held in the 
Interests of woman suffrage, and be- one granddaughter to 

mourn his loss.
Funeral from his late residence, 299 

CT.esley St.., at 3.30 Saturday morning 
to St. Peter’s Church for Requiem 
High Mass.

DE VEBER—On June 18th, at 137 
Leinster street, J. S. Boies De Veber,

ing international in character will no
The United Empire Co. Ltd.

Offers One of The Safest and Best Investments In Qanads,
Cne Cent Postal Card or Telephone will bring you a prospectus ex

plaining the investment. Apply to
J. T. ARMAND & OIE, 8 Notre Dame East, Montreal. Tel.Main 220Q

scheme for united effort. Conditions in
one short

that wear aged 78 years.
Funeral from 

Church at 2.30 Saturday.
VINCENT.—In this city, on June 18th, 

Margaret Jane, widow of the late 
John Vincent, in the 79th year of hor 

leaving four children and eigh
teen grandchildren.

Funeral at 2.30 Saturday at her late 
residence, 159 Metcalf street.

MAGER—In this city on

DON'T SUFFERI St. Paul’s (Valley)

See Our 50c Linen Coats for Boys 
and Girls.

If you ага suffering 
from strained vision, 
D. BOYANER’S scien
tific test may develop 
the cause, and a pair 

of nicely flitting glasses will make see-

iSbtheir buzzing and been

age,

The regular price for these Coats would be at least $1.25
the 18th

Inst., Florence Levina, infant child of 
Harry and Florence Mager.

Funeral from the residence of John 
Silliphant, 106 Chesley street, on Sat
urday, the 20th Inst., at 2.30 o’clock. 
Asleep In Jesus.

HOGAN.—In this city, on the 19th Inst., 
Miss Rebecca Hogan, in the 70th year

take place in England. I

Our 2-Piece Blue Serge Suits at 25o
Are Splendid Value-

Boys’ Short Pants,
all sizes.

A Job Line of Boys’ Colored Shirt Waists 45o each.

Store Open Till 11.30 p. m.

We have Just Received Another Lot of
Saturday June 20, 1908Considering that he received one vote i 

out of a total of nine hundred and 
eighty, Vice President Fairbanks' de
cision mot to again become the Reoub-" 
Lloon candidate for that office appears 
to have been marked by wisdom.

Mr. Henry Lemoine, the “diamond 
maJcer,” who, in spite of his failure to 
produce diamonds, has shown himself 
to be one of the cleverest swindlers 
aJlve, has quietly disappeared. He was 
to have made diamonds to prove in 
the court his original contentions. No
body has been fooled excepting the 
court and those who Invested their 
money In hla get-rleh-qulck scheme.

MEN'S OXFORDS• •• • of her age.
Funeral from residence of H. L. Mc

Gowan, 145 Leinster street, on Sun
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully in
vited to attend.

Including Tan, Calf, Patent Colt and 
Ox Blood

Examine 
the Trade Mark

when you buy spoony, 
forks, knives, etc. If It Is

03>0<$<х$>0<$>0»

Cor WaterlooCARLETON’SThese Goods are now open and in Stock. They are the 
most Correct Goods yet to hand.

Make a Pair Yours. Our Store for Distinctive Goods

and
184? rots bros: LINER’S SUBMARINE SIGNALS. Brussels Sts.

; (BELFAST, June 17.—'Submarine Big- ... ■
naling apparatus із to be fitted to the ~
new Aberdeen-White Star liner Peri- дщШПНПШНШвШ 
oies, which Is to leave the builders’ 
yard at Belfast this month. The bells, 
eaye the Shipping Gaeette, will proba
bly be tested at the Royal Sovereign 
Lighthouse during her maiden voyage
up the Channel, " ~

you are sure of your money'* 
n’o.-fü !n artistic patterns, 
s'vlt, finish and quality.
SOLO »V LEAOINU 0CALCR8
FI киши, eras, dhitst treys, eft, 
«f **lrssnfzS9?f bttutf tad 
weiring qtmlHy »r* made bf 
MERID8N BRIT! CO.

шшш:®шидазїшмя

Look at the Classified Ads.ч PERCY J. STEEL, FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.

COMPARATIVELY SPEAKING.

Says I to myself, says I, “Old man. 
Between you and me end the post.

Гге sized you up sir. as well ae I °<m
SUCCESSOR TO WU. YOUNG.

J I

z

POOR DOCUMENT
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>

*

«
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Saturday Special !' ?

June Bargain Sale
-------------------------FOR—----------------

Saturday and Monday

HEADQUARTERS FOR TANS This week we have another special on CHILDREN'S
HATS—for Saturday only.f

For a regular 
75 Cent Hat*25 Centsik“W & R SPECIAL”

і These are linen hats, somewhat mussed, but snaps at 
the price,NMade on the “ HOBO LAST 

be had

can 25 Cents-Saturday only
D and E Today’s list o attrac ions is a record one-strong enough 

to stimulate healthy activity in all parts of the store. Those 
who pass by the benefits at hand deliberately, commit 
cusable injury to themselves. It is folly to complain of the Jiigh 
cost of living when the road to thrift is so plainly marked. An 
analysis of the goods and prices here will settle a question of 
serious concern to you. The result will be to joui advantage, 
and ours. We want your trade only on a basis of mutual in
terest. Read the list:—

all sizes and

withs. an mex- D. MAGEE’S SONS, Z

$5.00 - SPECIAL - $5.00
Waterbury & Rising,

/
63 King Street.

s
vity are likely also to have a heredity 
of talent.
do good work are almost sure to live 
long, unless there is some unfortunate 
accident of disease or something more 
crushingly material. To counsel men 
to give ui> work when they are sixty - 
is evidently a medical fallacy prone 
to do harm not only to those who take 
the advice, but also to the community, 
since such men will have In them a 
precious possibility of accomplishment 
that we have a right to look to from 
them.

The Ontario
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Those who are destined to

:

LOWEST RATES.
N OH-TARIFF.

\

Fancy Costume ClothsLadies’ Black Lisle Gloves
In the Dress Goods Department we10 dozen Ladies’ Black Lisle Gloves, _

2 dome self-backs, bright Mercerized offer a 42 in. stripe and check Costume ■ 
French, in sizes 6, 6% 7, 7 1-2. Regular Cloth, in shades of grey, blue brown and 
value 45c. reds. Regular value 8»c to $1.15.

June Sale Price 47c

ALFRED BURLEY, Gen. Agt
Office—49 Princess at.

’iPhone 890.
AQBIÜT8 WANTED.

Union St.King St.

AMUSEMENTS.June Sale Price 35c
“I!

French BroadclothChildren’s Coat CollarsLadles* Summer -Underwear, Mary Emerson’s Career.

54 in. fine finish French Broadcloths 
in shades of navy, brown, blue, green. 
Actual value $1.90

'To you know,” said Miss Mary 
to the Star, "I believe that I Detachable 

Bicycle Tires made the 
bicycle a vehicle for pleas
ant riding.
Dunlop Tire, made by the 
Doughty Patent Process, 
will revive your interest < 
in wheeling.

LOOK FOR THB 
NAM В EMBOSSED ON THB 

SLIPLESS TREAD.

Children’s Batten burg Lace Coat 
Collars, good full size ; all solid Batten- 
burg work in nice designs.

Regular value 50c

Gents’ Summer Underwear, Ladies’ Neckwear, Gents’ Neck
wear Ladies’ and Gents’ Cashmere and Cotton Hose.

A. B. WETMORE. 59 Garden St.

Emerson
always wanted to act, although I am. 
the only one In my family who has fol
lowed a professional career.”

"When I was a little girl. I would 
turn the parlors Into a stage, with the 
folding doors for a curtain, much to 
my good mother’s disgust. I wrote the 
plays and played all of the principal 
characters, and bullied two nieces 
slightly younger than myself Into play
ing the remaining roles. Later, my 
mother thought that I had a singing 
voice, and I begun voice culture. The 
love I had for the dramatic stage, how
ever, would not he denied and my 
mother finally consented to my going 
to New York. Here followed two years 
of hard study and occasional public 

at special matinees. My 
found me

June Sale Price 89c The new
June Sale Price 25o Men’s Regatta Shirts

Boys’ Windsor TiesThere Is No More Dressy Suit 
for Summer Wear than one of

Now here is a chance to save a spe-акр “ BEH?£Efl^E
widths. Regular value 30c.

i

value $1.00 to $1.90.fiREY WORSTED OR TWEED 1 June Sale Price 19o f
June Sale Price 79c

The Dunlop Tire and Rubber Good* 
Company, Limited, makers pf Solid 
Rubber and Pneumatic Tires for all 
kinds of vehicles. Rubber Belting, 

j Steam and pressure Packing, Hose ter 
City Water Pressure and manufactur- 

Rubber Heels and 
Mechanical Rubber Goods

Cotton Hose Men’s HoseSee how far our line surpasses the hackneyed 
effects generally produced from these serviceablé ma
terials.

appearances 
first professional 
leading woman for Mr. Louis James, 
and with Mr. James, I had the expen- 

of playing the wonderful roles of 
the great master, William Shakes
peare. Oh, the wonder of Deademona 
and Ophelia and Juliet, as well as all 
of their sisters. It seems as though mo 

understand these wonderful 
people of Shakespeare's brain as one 
who studies to play them. Well, I had 
better go on, hadn’t I? During my sea- 

James, Mr. Richard

Ladies’ Fancy Tan Lisle Hose—em
broidered and fancy print désigna. Sizes 
8 1.2, 9, 9 1-2.

Men’s Fancy Summer Hose in tan, 
grey, red, brown ; all sizes, in different 
patterns designs. Regular value 35c,

June Sale Price 4 pair for $1.00

season

ers’ purposes. 
Soling, 
of every description.

erfceThe betterment is not.only in the distinctiveness of 
tyle and fit but also in the tailoring and linings.

A remarkable group of these gentlemanly-looking 
Suits awaits your inspection.
20th Century Brand Suite of Crey $12.00 to $22 

ether Good M»kee $10.00 to $15.00
00*000000000000090

June Sale Price 25o
s SI John Branch and. Tire Repair Work!Men’s Working ShirtsCashmere Hose

Ladie’s Black Llama Cashmere Hose 
—fine soft finish, sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2. 

Regular value 40c.
June Sale Price, 2 pair for $1.00

one can Б8 Canterbury Street .. .. Phone 16SMen’s good strong working shirts, 
made from dark shades of sateen, duck, 
drill and ginghams. Regular value 65c 
and 75c.

want a laugh ehould pee this shew to
day. and it’s a splendid bill for the 
children's matinee this afternoon.

The Silver King

son with Mr.
Mansfield sent .for me, and for two 

associated with him.1 years I was 
About this time, Mr* Lewis, underJune Sale Price 49ot
whose direction; I am playing, asked 
me to head my own company underGilmour’s, Tickets for the production of the 

scenic drama “Silver King” are selling 
rapidly and with the exception of a 
few, the tickets for Monday night’s 
performance are sold and a large num
ber from Tuesday night’s plan.

Those who are desirous of seeing till - 
strong drama presented by a pure’, 
amateur cast had better procure the 
tickets at once, as it Is expected th; 
all seats for both performances will 1 
sold by Monday at noon.

Daniel Corr lu the title role dlsplav 
that dramatic ability which has ma' 
him a favorite In the past.
Cluskey’3 portrayal of "Jalkes" tl 
faithful old servant, is full of mer.. 
and must win unbounded praise.

The character work of M. Gale f” 
"Coombs." the scheming old vlllâin 
borders on professionalism, while th 

mind of villainy under who

Muslin Embroidery
500 yards Muslin Embroidery in a Boy’s Fancy Regatta Shirts —soft 

. large range of pattern designs, assorted front, medium and dark printed designs, 
widths. Regular value 43c. Sizes irom 12 to lu 1-2.

June Sale Price 8 l-2c yd

Boys’ Shirts68 King St*. his management. A suitable play not 
presenting Itself, Mr. Lewis wrote His 
Majesty and the Maid for me. Of His 
Majesty and the Maid, and Will O The 
Wisp, which followed It, and which 

also written by Mr. Lewis, you

HSTABLIBHHD 1841.

June Sale Price 58c
“One of the most pleasamt recollec

tions of my life Is my meeting with 
Miss Ellen Terry, just before I began 
studying for the stage. Armed with a 
letter of introduction, I called upon her 
at her hotel. Beautiful and charming 
she was, and I have always tried to 
remember what she said. ‘My dear, if 
you feel that you can work, work from 
morning until night without faltering, 
go to the stage, if, too, you feel that 
you have the ability. And then, above 
all, be natural.' In a little whil 
visit was only a memory, but I had 
something that I could never forgot, 
her advice and kindness.

"And now, if you will just say to the 
people of St. John that I thank them 
sincerely for their kindness to the

Boys’ Underwear.СОГЗеЇ COVer Embroidery Boy’s fine Balbriggan Underwear,

10 P. C. Corset Cover Embroidery in good quality, nicely finished, and will give 
good selection of pattern designs ; 18 good service. All sizes—Irom the small 

in. wide. Regular value 25c. to the large boy. "
June Sale Price 85c and 40o

ANOTHER LOT OF

Hart Coal at Die Lowest Prices J. R. Ma

June Sale Price 19o

Best American Hart Coal,
$5.50 to $5.75 Delivered

Best Scotch Hart Coal,
$6.15 to $6.25 Delivered

ОфОфОфОфО e my
master
Coombs works is faithfully and chai 
acteristically portrayed by B. Ga.F. W. DANIEL CO. Ltd., Jagher.

These gentlemen have been on tl* " 
boards before and each has won orale. 
for his work.

It can be asserted in full confident- 
that those who are fortunate in seou: 
ing seats for these performances a: 
assured of witnessing a melodrama < 
rare merit, of splendid acting ai 

and an evening of good,whole

1, 3, 5 CHARLOTTE STREET.
and myself. No receptioncompany

could have been more cordial than we 
have received, and I hope to 
back again, so I will not say Good Bye, 
only Au Revoir.

"I've done all Of the talking, haven’t 
as the Star

come

sometimes said to be extremely wea- it must not be forgotten that it is quite 
lng on the nervous system. At eighty- 
five, however Verdi was still compos
ing, and there is no sign of any deteri
oration of genius in such wonderfully 
beautiful compositions as his 

iMaria,” his ‘iStebat Mater" and his “Те 
Deum.” Just ae striking an example 
in the sister art of painting is Michel 
Angelo, who at eightyntne was still do
ing magnificent work, while his great і 
contemporary, Titiajn, at the age of 
ninety-eight, painted his famous "Bat
tle of Lepanto,” and had filled with 
ceaseless activity the nearly thirty 
years by which he exceeded the Psalm
ist’s limit of ordinary human life.

tlon to the age of ninety and over, 
with undiminished mental vigor. Not 
only have they been able to do work, 
but as a rule they have rejoiced In 
their work, and old age has brought to 
them few or none of the evils that axe 
supposed to flow inevitably in its 
train. Many of them would doubtless 
re-echo in their hopefulness the words 
of the late Pope Leo, who, On the occa
sion of the celebration of his ninetieth 
birthday, when some one hoped in a 
toast to see him still alive at his hun
dredth birthday, asked deprecattngly: 
"Why put the limit at one hundred?”

as much of an accident to run into a
bacillus as to be run over by a rail
road train. Either of them may prove 
fatal, though ono may survive either 
incident. The victim, however, is very 
likely to be maimed for life afterward, 
and the expectation of life for most 
people depends on the avoidance of such 
unfortunate incidents. The impression, 
however, that work shortens life in any 
sense of thç word is evidently entirely 
wrong, and those who are interested 
in some subjects which might occupy 
them in their maturer years, should 
surely rejoice over the fact, rather than 
look forward to the time when they 
can enjoy their ease doing nothing. A 
machine is much more prone to rust 
out than to wear out. 
known principle in ordinary life that 
a vacant house deteriorates much more 
rapidly than one which is occupied.

scenery 
some enjoyment.

I?” said. Miss Emerson,
took his hat, “but that, you knowman

is woman’s privilege.’’ SCHOOL FOe MOTHER®. 
LONDON, June 17.—A school fc 

mother’s vas inaugurated at Fulham 
the supervision of the medlca.

“Ave Nickel’s Whole*Hour MatlneeTodaГИ* American Hard Coal will be delivered in bags and put in on

tb*Th« &cotcb°0Hard Coal will be delivered in bags and put in on the

ground floor free.
Thle offer for Immediate orders 
If your bin is not ready, pay 

a short time for you till you are ready for delivery.
Order at 854 Charlotte street (open till 9 p.m.,) or at the docks, 

Smÿth# etreet( near North Wharf.) Telephone 676.

This afternoon's matinee at the big 
comfortable Nickel will nave excep
tional educational -.value, inasmuch as 
the wonderfully fine views of the Cas
cades Falls In Brazil will be some
thing few, if any, St. John children 
will see in later life. The rasing tor
rent and the natives’ contrivance for 
crossing 1! on a high rail are excellent 
sights.
Ragpicker’s Daughter are two 
French-made photos, full of interest 
and grand scenic effects. Several ad
ditional comedies will be shown, mak
ing ir. all a wliolo hour’s entertain- 

Miss Wren will sing her Irish 
“When My Girl From Tipn’- 

and Mr. Cairns will

under
officer of health for the borough, foi 

of teaching ignorant par
te feed and rear their child- 

school was founded by

of three tons or over, spot cash 
for the coal and we will hold It. for

the purpose 
ents how 
rcn.
Mrs. Frank Street, a generous suppor
ter of the day nursery movement.

The new

J. s. GIBBON & CO. Sea and Car Sickness 
Quickly Cured

Some of these men, Indeed, did their 
masterpieces when, beyond the Psalm- 

and ten- There

The Indian’s Justice and A

ist’s three score years
people who consider, that

It is a well-
The same thing is true in every or

der of human thinking and accomplish
ment. Chevreul, the great French 
chemist, was still actively working at 
the age of one hundred and three. La
marck, at the age of seventy-eight

are some
Verdi's master work is his “FaUtaff,” 
composed at 'eighty-three, Muslo is 
often thought to be the special’ forts 
of the young, and, its cultivation Is

By Mothorslll's Seasick Remedy, Tl 
Only One For Sale and Reoom- 

msnded On All Steamehlpe

ment, 
success.
rary Tips Me,” 
render the strongly emotional love bal
lad. “You.”

“AGE OF MENTAL VIRILITY” The main lesson of this interesting 
completed his greatest zoological work, study of men and their accompltsh- 
the "Natural History of the Invert e- ; monts, however, seems to be that it is 
bratee,” and lived without suffering the original gift of vitality which is 
from mental deterioration for some j the Important thing, not only for longe- 

Humboldt did ! vity, but for accomplishment In life.
Those who have a heredity of longe-

Do not hesitate buying ticket tv 
through MountainOcean, Lake or 

from fear of sea or car ..ickness, ft 
Mcthersill’s Seasick Remedy will gua.

all the pleasures of travel
THE Чарру Half Hour

The now pictures at the Happy Half 
Hour yesterday delighted largo audi- 

Brick Male-

seven years afterward, 
not begin the crowning work of his life 
hie “KosmoB,’ ’until he was seventy- 
six, and he worked on faithfully at It 
for fifteen years. Laplace, the great 
astronomer died at seventy-eight, 
working faithfully, but fondly and 
hopefully, on until the end, and pro
claimed with hie last breath: "What 
we know Is nothing, what we do not

Increasing in this country—of relegat
ing the older and middle-aged men to 
the oblivion of an Innocuous deeue- 
tude, in order that the more progres
sive'and aggressive young men may 
be given a clear track in the rush to 
the front. There can be no doubt at 
all after reading this article that to 
relegate men 
older, to inactivity, is almost surely to 
deprive the world of some great ac
complishments.

(New York Tribune.) 
interesting article in

antee you
Mothersill’s Sea.Jck Remedy is gua: 

anteed not to contain cocaine, mo: 
phine, opium or other Injurious drug- 

the only remedy for eeaelcknee:
which has been unbesi

the
АргіГпитЬег of the Century, by Dr. 
A. Newman Dorland, of Philadelphia, 
discusses the “Ages of Mental Viril
ity " by an Inquiry into the records of 
achievement of the world’s chief work
er* end thinkers. The life history and 
the records of the work of some four 

one would

and were all new. 
ing In Italy shows the making of brick 

! from start to finish, and at the closing 
j 0f this picture many of the beautiful 
! buildings of Milan, Italy, are shown. 
Including the magnificent Milan Catho- 

An Embarrassing Parcel is a 
He stole

on CCS

I
It 13
or carsicknees 
ta tingly recomn ended by all first-сІАеь
steamships

Guaranteed to produce no unpleasant 
or injurious effects

ONLYof sixty, or even much dral.
laugh from start to finish, 
it, but couldn’t get rid of it, even, tin: 
police refused to take it. 

j Lato is another laugh.
whether he went by boat, train, auto- 

I motile or cab, he was always too late.
: A Disastrous Roller Skate caused up In small gelatine capsules In 60c 
і many a laugh, and many old 'roller end $100 vest pocket size boxes. Ш 
skaters who were In the audience had j sal* and recommended on. ell stea* 
many similar experiences in the St. I slips end at drug scores or orde 
Andrew's Rollaway. An Artist Tn a 1 Ciject, enclosing price and yeu will r* 
Frenzy is a screamingly funny picture. . reive remidy all chargea prépaie 
The presence of Herr Von Bier’s Ger- j Writs for information and teattmw 
man Band, especially importsd for this j inis from prominent people, to t.: 
picture kept the audience In roars. : Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd., 161 Ole- 

Prof. Titus again received encores land Building, Detroit, Mica, 
for his singing of How Would You ; For sals in I recommended to Bt 
Like To Bo My Wife ? as did Harry j John by A. Cfcipman Smith, Q, A. 
LeRoy for his singing of I Couldn’t | Moore and Reyal FSexmapy, ftûd G,.A 
Malte a Hit With Molly. Those who Rlecker.

GENUINE on the weakesthundred men whom every 
acknowledge to be among the world’s 

have been carefully an- 
of the article has

know Is immense." In a word, long 
years of diligent study and application 
had not dried up the well-spring of 
vitality in these great men, but, on the 
contrary, their very occupation with 
deep thoughts in which they were pro
foundly Interested seems to have help
ed them to put oft the Inevitable ter
mination until long beyond the ordin
ary tetvn of life.

Always Tod rystem.
Guaranteed satisfactory or топе? 

returned.
Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy le P*’

No mattergreatest men 
alyeed. The purpose 
been to undo tho false impression that
1, responsible for the tendency—visibly

____*-------

Perhaps even more Interesting than 
this idea which has been the maid pur- 

of the article is the suggestion
BEWARE

pose
■■ «el,______ _ , which inevitably presents itself afterEV0Ib W0313311 : the reading of the articlo. that work

uintcroveii andShoald know I has nothing at all to do with the short-

«pis1 S'Srb
’ character is also an Important factor 

in making him live longer than other 
Most of the world’s great work- 

£Tg have lived beyond 6®verity, not a 
. few of them even to eighty, In the 
j full possession of their intellectual fa

culties, and no inconsiderable propor-

OF
IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

« Some of the great workers did die 
when comparatively young. In nearly 
all these cases, however, it is very 
dear that it was not In any sense of 
the word their application, though all 
of them were very hard workers, that 
brought about their early death. Most 
of such deaths are accidental. After all.

Й5ЙЙ*4*ЬМ* “S&il Itljo

men,

. OF
r MINARDSLY CO., Windsor. Out.

Agent* lor cauUu.
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;
J weather 

or hot, or і 
’tween seasons, 
there’s a fabric of the right "feel” 
and weight in Pen-Angle to make 

most comfortable.

m
Trade AfarA

you
„Goode trade-marked with tho Pen- 

Angle in red are sold to you with 
L the understanding you get your 

money back if in any way 
defective.
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Underwear
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Engineer's Report.
Asbestos is quarried, not mined; Asbestos withstands heat, the force of 

fire, and is both water and moisture-proof. The uses for Asbestos are in
creasing rapidly. New and various uses for Asbestos are being daily dis

covered. Asbestos is largely used for the manufacture of fire-proof theatrical 

curtains and in the construction of partition walls. For several years As-

І
ST. JOHN.-N. В . June 18, 1908.

The irisraeli Asbestos Co., DTsraeli, Que.:
Under separate cover 1 an enclosing you my report on your1 Gentlemen

I Asbestos Property, situated in the Township of Garthby, in the County of 
I ' Wolfe, Quebec, which goes fully into the detail in each Section. However, I 
1 Wish to point out to you briefly tile following points C.f advantage:
/ GEOLOGICAL FORM AT. ON-— he Asbestos or .Chrysolite is found in a
f dark green Serpentine, which is, itse f. heavily intermixed with Asbestos.

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION.—Only three miles distance front DTsraeii; 
property abundantly supplied with water; the hilly nature of ground, which 

will be of great assistance.
ÀJCCESSABILITY.—Only two and one-half miles from railroad connection. 
LABOR.—Skilled labor is very cheap indeed, and also plentiful.
POWER.—Your contract of $25.00 for 24 hour horse power per annum is , 

an asset, the Yalue of which can hardly be over-estimated. і
MINING—This Ore can be reached so easily that the cost will be much I

І'- , jj . bestos has been successfully employed in the manufacture of roofing and 
shingles, and in this respect it is without a peer, being not alone fire-proof, 
but heat, water and moisture-proof a s well. We also have Asbestos fire
proof lumber, wall paper, plaster and paint, 
ployed for the insulation of steam pipes, boilers, gas logs,
Likewise, it is found indispensable for the manufacture of gloves, boots and 
ether garments for the use of electrical and furnace workers. Arc deflectors, 

. a dozen or more of which are required in every electrical motor controller. 
Asbestos hose, for the carrying of hot liquids, Asbestos table cover pads and 
flooring, Asbestos refrigerators, Asbestos writing paper, ste^m packings, in
sulation of wire, and other Asbestos products where permanency and flre-

\
Asbestos is extensively cm-I

ü gas gratings.»

l*

I under the Government estimate.
MILLING.—Good position for Mill; p quality of rock ensy to separate the 

mineral from, and only a very small percentage of unproductive Serpentine 
to be treated, which can be done at a low rate.

GRADING.—The four Standard Grades or Asbestos, each of excellent 
quality, can easily be separated from your deposit on this property.

MARKET.—There is a large market for this mineral, which is still on the 
the prices still continue to advance, as the latter have .done

resisting qualities are desired. It is a Iso used in the modern apartment* 
houses as a floor deadener and for window frames. Asbestos is a fibrous 
mineral—one of nature’s unique products* The connecting link between the 

kingdojn. In addition to the fire-proof qualities, it
ti < increase, and

even through the severe slump, which so heavily affected other minerals dur
ing the last year.

From rock taken from the surface of your Property, I find It produced 
30 per cent. Asbestos; while at a depth of 39 feet there was a large percent
age of Milling Hock, and 14 inches of the most magnificent Grade No. 1 long 
spinning fibre, giving 90 per cent. As bSstos.

I am pleased that I have been able to report so favorably on your Prop
erty, which, with the above advantages, which your Property possesses, 
not help but become a splendid producer, yielding heavy profits over 
above all working expenses.

K ' vegetable and mineral 
is practically indestructible, Asbestos is also used for the making of leather, 
filters, tiling for floors, cloth and rope.

№
SPECIMENS OF CRUDE ASBESTOS

s

THE COMPANY’S PROPERTY .

The property of thia'Company is located 24 miles from DTsraeli, In the 
Township of Garthby, in1 the County of Wolfe, Province of Quebec, on the 
Serpentine Belt, better known as the Asbestos Belt, extending from East 
Broughton to Asbestos, the latter town being situated three miles distant 
from Danville, and comprises 250 acres underlaid with the highest grade 
Asbestos Ore. This property, in the very heart of the Asbestos District 
that ranks first in all the world, is more valuable than thousands of acres 
of “Prospective" Territory. There is nothing "Speculative" or "Prospec
tive” about the Proposition. We have the Ore in sight, and samples taken 

- from the surface show 30 per cent. Crude, and at a distance of 30 feet show 
90 per cent. Crude No. 1, ASBESTOS, and it has been tested and Proven 
to be Highest Grade Asbestos. (See Official Report of Mining Engineer). 
The Ore outcrops at the surface and can be profitably mined to a depth 
of from 400 to 700 feet.

f
esn-
and.

Wishing you every success,I
Yours faithfully,

EDW. J. COOPER SMITH. В. A., M.C. M. I.,
Mining Consulting Engineer, care of Drake 'Son & Parton,

24 Rood Lane. London, E. C. England.

і
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■ /INEXPENSIVE TO MINEterest in an Asbestos Separator which has been proven and tested to be one 
• of the flnest-ever invented, and will enable us, by the usé" of same, to market 

30 per cent, of the material that 1s now thrown on the, dumps, practically 
worthless by other operating Companies.

This Company has already, been approached by a large German Manu
facturer, who has offered to purchase the entire output of the 'Mines on a 
fouryear-contraçt at very advantageous prices. This offer - has been re
fused, as it is not deemed advisable to contract so far ahead, for the reason 
that Crude Asbestos is enhancing in value from year to year, and the Direc
tors do not think it advisable to tie themselves up on a contract beyond the 
period of one year, thus taking advantage of the best markets, and in ad
dition they propose to sell direct to the Consumer, obviating the necessity of 
paying Agents’ and Brokers’ Commi sions.

r FINANCIAL PLANS

The DTsraeli Asbestos Oo. is incorporated for $900,000 under the 
Arizona. All Stock is fully paid and non-assessable when issued, and shares 
alike in the voting and management of the Property :fid Assets. .The par 
values of the Shares Is $6.00 each. Of this amount the Directors have author
ized the sale of 80,000 shares, the proceeds of which will be expended to
wards the Buildings and securing of necessary Machinery, etc., and for 
the exercise of existing options, and also to provide for working Capital. 
The remainder of the unissued Stock will remain in the Treasury.

It is the purpose of the Company to erect a modern Mill of 250 tons daily 
capacity, and further Mills will be erected when the need of same becomes 

This Mill, when completed, will be one of the finest that experi- 
inventlon and money can produce. Wc have recently secured an in

i’ The Asbestos bearing rock is handled exactly like a rock-quarry. Nolaws of
underground working». - No Tunnels, Drifts or Expensive Shafts. The aver
age cost per ton to procure Asbestos, is from $14.60 to $17.60. and sells 

high as $600. a ton-

♦&a ♦This is one Of the finest opportunities the investingі :interest in an Asbestos Company, as all thepublie have had to acquire an 
present Canadian Companies are close Corporations. One Company, accord- 

thé Canadian Report (See Canadian Government Report) “page 89,"in* to
paid 224 per cent, dividends on $1,000,000 Capitalization.» apparent, 

en ce,
v COUPONtNOTEIf We Could DTSRAELI ASBESTOS CO., INCORPORATED.

(Transfer Office), St. John, N. B.-> As-Bf.qЄ»2«Го*While all Minerals, such as Copper, 

Lead, Zine and other metals, have de

clined frightfully during the late panic, 

A-SBEfTOS has advanced in price some 

25 per cent.

95 PER CENT. OF THE WORLD’S 

SUPPLY OF ASBESTOS IS FOUND 

IN QUEBEC.

Shares of the Capital Stock of thelyisraeU А^Ье*іоГсо°Га*Г$3.50 per sha re, par value $5.00. And I herewith en- 
cloae ........ in payment, for same. Forward my certificate by return mail.

—HAVE A— , t

Personal
Interview I Name.

Address

with prospective Investors at our .of

fice, and show you the fine see et mena 

of Asbestos taken from our property, 

and explain to you the wonderful pos

sibilities of this Mineral, it would be 

matter to interest you In our

f
F f P. S.—Agents wanted 

in unrepresented dis-V

tricts. Splendid open- 
wide-awake

і
ings for 
Solicitors.

ASBESTOS AS IT APPEARS IN THE | FIBERIZED ASBESTOS, 
MINE.

WORTH 
FROM $400 TO $600 PER TON.Ian easy 

proposition.

We certainly have a straight-for

ward business-like offer to present to 

Investors, and those of you who can

lia

llktt
aSIcall at our office, we urgently request 

To others residing out
I

your doing so. 

of the city, we can assure them that

proposition, like Asbestos Mining, 

the profit-earning capabilities of which 

are explained so minutely, and' quoted 

in the Canadian Mining Dept. Book 

Issued by the Dominion government,Is 

of sufficient guarantee, that those par

ticipating in this venture feel absolute

ly assured of reaping large and per

manent dividends.

Our advice is to buy now at the re

duced prices. Stock will certainly ad

vance at an early date.

any

».я IIm
і'

ній»і

уіШІИі,,в,в ■ !the right to return all applications in excess of allotment.
(References—Dunn or Bradstreet or any other Chartered Ban*). 
Address all Telegrams, Letters and Orders to

""ттявшшшИЯі Wit

allowed fn the order they are received, andApplications for Stock will be

as the issue will doubtless be largely oversubscribed the Directors reserve , - - 1T| -

D’ISRAELI ASBESTOS CO., INCORPORATED,
♦

CAPITAL $900,000.

Transfer Office, 82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Head Office and Mine, D*Israeli. Quebec. Л '
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TOE SALE. :F THE SE.ASO
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In Men’s Department

MEN S .11.60 SOFT FRONT OUTING SHIRTS, ------
MEN’S $1.00 SOFT FRONT OUTING SHIRTS. ....
MAN'S 75c. SOFT FRONT OUTING SHIRTS............
MEN'S 75c. BLUE BUCK SHIRTS. ......................••••"
MEN'S 75c. SHAKER FLANNEL NIGHT SHIRTS
MEN’S 66c. WHITE DRESS SHIRTS..................................
MEN'S 15c. BLACK COTTON HOSE. ....................
MEN'S 26c. BLACK CASHMERE HOSE.........................1
TOOKE'S LINEN COLLARS, ALL STYLES 
MEN'S 35c. POLICE AND FIRE BRACES
MEN'S 35c. FANCY BRACES..........................
MEN'S 15c. BRACES.................................................
60 DOZ. MEN'S 35c. TIES....................................
60 DOZ. MEN'S 20c. TIES.................................
200 DOZ. MEN'S 10c. LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.............
MEN'S 15c. EXCELDA SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, ....
MEN'S $1.60 WOOL SERGE PANTS............................................
MEN'S $2.00 CANADIAN TWEED PANTS...............................
MEN'S $3.00 HEM’SON TMJEED PANTS............................. ' ••
MEN’S $3.00 OUTING TANTS.......................... .................
MEN'S $12.00 OUTING SUITS. VERY LATEST STYLE,
MEN'S $8.50 CANADIAN TWEED SUITS................
MEN:S $12.00 ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS.................
MEN'S ' $18.00 ENGLISH FANCY WORSTED SUITS. ...
MEN'S $16.00 BLACK CHEVIOT OR CLAY WORSTED SUITS,

S :

IІ

In Dry Goods DepartmentV
v

.. .. .„Sale Price 48c. 
....Sale Price 35c.

............Sale Price 19c.
... USale Price 98c.

• ...JSale Price 69c.
.... Sale Price 48c.
.... Sale Price 48c.

.. ./Sale Price 48c.
, •. Sale Price 42c.
.. . Sale Price 9c.
,.ч. Sale Price 19c.
................... 3 for 25c.
.... Sale Price 19c. 

Sale Price 19c.
. Salé Price 9c.

.... Sale Price 19c.
............ Sale Price 13c.
.............Sale Price 3c. *
.........  Sale Price 9c.
.. .....Sale Price 98c.
.. .. Sale Price $1.24 

.. Sale Price $1-98 
.. Sale Price $198 
.. Sale Price $7.48 
....Sale Price $5.98 
.. Sale Price $9.98 

... Sale Price $12.48 

... Sale Price $11.98

i і
................................. .Sale Price, 68c.

................................'Sale Price , 75c.
„ rr .'.Sale Price 49c.
,................................. Sale Price 4Sc.
..................„. .. Sa'e.Price 30c.
............................... . Sa'.e Price 05c.

.................................Sale Price 19c,
.................................... Sale Price 36c.
.................................Sale Price 19c.

CHILDREN'S 75c. and $1.00 DRESSES........................
CHILDREN'S $100 to $1.25 DRESSES .'......................
GIRLS' ISC. FANCY SUNSHADES...............................
LADIES' 75c: BLACK AND TAN BELTS................
LADIES' 50c. BLACK AND TAN BELTS................
LADIES' 15c HOSE SUPPORTERS...........................
LADIES' 25c. HOSE SUPPORTERS...........................
LADIES' 50c. HOSE SUPPORTERS...........................
LADIES 25c. LISLE HOSE, BLACK OR TAN.
LADIES BLACK COTTON HOSE. TWO PAIR FOR 2oC.

50c. LISLE HOOSE, В LAC OR TAN...................

7
'

I

.. ..Sale Price 30c.
.... Sale Price 39c.

................Sale Price 6Sc.
.. ..Sale Price 78c.
.. Sale Price 65c.

................Sale Price 18c.
98c.

LADIES'
LADIES' 50c. P. C. and D. and A. CORSETS...............
LADIFS’ 75c. P. C. and D. and A. CORSETS...............

“Ss' gss- £ SSM-asæ»»:
15 DOZ. LADIES 75c. WHITE LAWN WAISTS..
LADIES’ $125 WHITE LAWN WAISTS..
LADIES' $2.50 WHITE LAWN WAISTS..
LADIES' $4.50 WHITE LAWN WAISTS..
LADIES $6.50 WASH SUITS..............................
LADIES' $4.50 WASH SUITS...........................
LADIES’$3.75 WASH SUITS .. .. ..........
LADIES’ $3.00 .WASH SUITS ........................
LADIES' $7.50 SILK WAISTS.. ..............
LADIES' $5.25 SII.K WAISTS........................
LADIES' $3.75 SILK WAIÏ3TS ....................
Ladies’ $900 -allover silk lined waists...........................
LADIES' $7 50 ALLOVER SILK LINED WAISTS...........................
LATHES' *5.50 ALLOVEP. SILK LINED WAISTS...........................

aiADIES $2.50 LONG KID GLOVES BLACK OR TAN...................
LWDIES' $2.00 LONG UNDRESSED KID GLOVES BLACK OR WHITE
LADIES' SI 50 SHORT KID GLOVES BLACK OR TAN........................................
LADÎÉP' $1.25 SHORT KID GLOVES BLACK,OR TAN...................
LADIES' *1.00 SHORT; KID GLOVES BLACK ,UR TAN...................

;

зо
/................. Sale Price

................ » Sale Price $1.7 »
.....................Sale Price $2.98
................... Sale Price $3.93

.................Sale Price $2.91
...................Sale Price : $2748
...................Sale -Price $1.98
...................Sale Price $6.24
..................   Sale Price $3.98
..................Sale Price $2.48
.. .. Sale Price І6.93

.................. Sale Pripe $4 98
...................Sale "Price $3.98
..................Sale Price SI.98
.................. Sale Price $1.35
..................Sale Price $1.10
.................Sale Price 98c.
...............I Sale Price 78c.

Ir ••

.....
\

!

Boys’ Department t

N
« .... Sale Price $1.98 

.. .. Sale Price $1.98 
.... Sale Price $2.98 
.... Sale Price $4.98

...............$2.98 to $7.00
.........  Sale Price 48c. ,.
.. .. Sale Price. 98c.

і ;•tBOYS’ $3.00 TWO PIECE SUITS............................
BO'ÇS’ $3.00 BUSTER BROWN SUITS...................
BOYS’ $4.50 THREE PIECE SUITS.......................
BOYS' $6.00 -THREE PIECE SUITS.......................
BOYS’ FANCY TOP OVERCOATS............................
BOYS’ 65c. KNEE PANTS. ...'. ..............................
MEIN'S $1.25 SELF OPENING UMBRELLAS,

In Shoe Department
f./

In Moisei Department 4

................. Sale Price $25.00
..Sale Price $22.00 
..Sale Price $18;00 
..Sale Price $15.00 
..Sale Price $17.00 

..Sale Price $15.00 
..Sale Price $10.98 
....Sale Price $9.00 

.. Sale Price $2.98 
...Sale Price $2.48

... Sale Price $8.48 
... Sale Price $2.98 
.. Sale Price $1.48 
.. Sale Price $2.48

LÀD1P.S" $85-00'COSTUMES. BLACK. BLUE OR BROWN PANAMA.. ..
LADIES' $50.00- COSTUMÉS, BLACK, BLUE OR BROWN I ANAMA.. .. 
ladies’ $25.60 Costumes.:black, blue or brown panama.. ..
LADIES $*0 00 COSTUMES. BLACKr BLUE OR BROWN PANAMA ............................
LlADIES’ .$«5 00 COSTUMES, BLACK. BLUE OR BROWN BROADCLOTH.. .. /

' RADIÉS’’$22.00 COSTUMES. BLACK, BLUE OR BROWN BROADCLOTH.. ..
LADIES’ $16.00 COSTUMES. BLACK, BLUE OR BROWN VICUNA
LADIES $15.00 TWEED COSTUMES ............................ .......................................
LADIES’ $4.50 ALL WOOL TWEED SKIRTS.............................................
LADIES’ $4.00 BLACK AND BLUE VICUNA SKIRTS........................
LADIES' LUSTER SKIRTS FROM $2.75 TO $5.00 
LADIES' SHÔRT SPRING COATS FROM $3.98 to $10.00.
LADIES' $13 LONG DRESSING COATS, LATEST STYLE .. .
LADIES' $22.00 LONG SILK COATS RUBBER LINED...................
LADIES' $15.00 SHORT SILK COATS, RUBBER LINED .. .

MEN'S $5.00 TAN OXFORDS, .... • 
MEN’S $4.00 PATENT OXFORDS, ;. 
WOMEN’S $2.25 T^N OXFORDS, ... 
WOMEN'S $3.25 PATENT OXFORDS,

In Hat Department
................... ........... $1.98
.... Sale Price $1.48 
.. .. Sale Price 98c.
............Sale Price 89c.
.... Sale Price 48c.*

. .. Sade Price 48c.
.. .. Sale Price 19c.

Sale the Great $3.00 KING HAT WILL BE SOLD FORDuring this
MEN’S $2.00 HARD HATS..................
MEN’S $1.50 HARD HATS..................
MEN’S $1.50 STRAW HATS,
MEN'S 65c. OUTING HATS, ............
CHILDREN'S 75c. OUTING HATS. 
LINEN ТАМІ WHITE AND BLUE, ....

S ,

;.. ..Sale Price $7.98 
.. ..Sale Price $13.98 
.. ..Sale Price $9.98

і

WILCOX BROS., Dock Street and Market Square •i'rBargains in Millinery Rooms too numerous to Mention.

BUSINESS CARDS.with him. The old maredering why girls made fools of them
selves, when Farmer Strong roused 
him up and told him he'd better go to 
the barn and see if the horses were all 
right. Farmer Strong thought he had 
seen some one prowling around. A trip 
to the barn showed that the gray horse 
and top buggy were missing. When 
the Williams household was alarmed

Miss 
room. Her 

wardrobe had been overhauled and she 
had evidently fled. The discovery was 
not a minute old. when Mrs. Strong 

over to report that her brother

was no one 
was put to a gallop for home, and the 
.farm house was reached to And father 
and daughter at the gate. Emeline had 
explained that she had sat up late fix
ing over a dress and had finally gone 
up to the garret to hunt for some pieces 
of cloth. Elope? She had never 
dreamed of it. In love with the young 

from the West? She couldnlt say

the veranda, Mrs. Strong's brother 
a visit from Illinois^ He was 

a Jovial, hustling young man. If he 
hadn’t had a sweetheart, back home, 
he would have fallen in love with Eme
line Williams. It was while he 
praising her that Mrs. Strong got her 
plan. It was as simple as sliding down 
a cellar door. She crowed and giggled 
over it for half an hour, and was still 
crowing and giggling when the girl 
from across the 
borrow a drawing of tea. Mrs. Strong 
brought out the tea and then motion
ed her pretty neighbor to take a chair 
and began :

Emeline inside of a week, for she was 
a bright, attractive country maiden, 
but Zeb waited three months. It came 
to be a ease of love on both sides, and 
three months later he proposed and was 
accepted. It stopped short at that, so 
far as Zeb was concerned. He meant 

! to marry some day, but that dai- was 
і indefinite. Farmer Williams came to 
■ know of the engagement, but he had 

no opinion to express. He went on 
with ois plowing and eating boiled din
ners and left matters to fate.

It was this state of affairs that had 
provoked the indignation of Mrs. 
Strong. She didn't think It right on 
the part of Zebedlah to keep Emeline 
"on the hooks," as she expressed it. 
While all other young men were driven 
away by knowledge of the ‘engagement 
Zebedlah continued to "poke around" 
as if he had fifty years to get-married 
in. On one or two occasions, when he 
had come over to borrow a hoe or to 
sit on the veranda and discuss crops 
with her husband, she had spoken her 
mind pretty plainly. She had hinted 
that she knew of farmers’ sons who 
were looking about фг wives, and that 
there were more windmill and wdre- 
'fenre men coming along than she could 
shake : a stick at, but Zebedlah was 
unmoved. She had made Emeline own 
up to the engagement, and she had ad
vised her not to make a long engage
ment of
blushingly asked her what she could 
do, Mrs. S.'rong had no plan at hand 
and didn’t know where she was to get

'♦#' came on

Clifton House
even

ST. JOHN, N. B. /

she even liked him.
At this point Mrs. Strong came into 

the discussion to say that her brother 
was very erratic 
strange things and that when he took 
.sudden resolves to go home he some
times borrowed even a horse and bug
gy without consulting the owner. She 
hadn't heard him 
home, but he didn't always let her into 
his confidence. Zeb heard her out and 
then climbed into the buggy.

"Where are you going?" asked the

2
the discovery was made that 
Emeline was not in herroad came over to w. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.♦ and sometimes did

make it right."
"It alius makes tilings wuss to mix 

in," answered her husband after a 
minute. ,

“It'might if Emeline lied a mother, 
but she huin't get.. I’ve let it go on and 

ttanking nrebbe I hadh't better say 
nothing, but I shan't let it go another 
day. I may want you to help me. If I 
do, voii've got to pitch right in."

Afcross the highway from Farmer 
Strong’s was the farmhouse of Farmer 
Williams. The two families had been

Farmer

(Cotvrighted 1907. by E C. Parcells.)
I’m not going to STILL IN BUSINESS.

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling, cut in stove lengths, at

$1.00 per Load
McNAMABA BROS, Cliesley St 

"Phone 733.

■Jsbez Strong, 
étant this thing.another day'."

• Sh*o, ma, how you talk:"
"АПІ you’ve got to help me."
The cow* had been milked, the hogs

had

came
was missing.

"By gum, but it's an elopement’.’’ 
exclaimed Zebedlah as he made for the 
barn. “It's an elopement, and I'll kill 
that squirt from Illinois it I have to 
follow him to Africa!”

There was another horse In the barn farmer, 
and waiting only long enough to slip 
on a bridle, Zeb mounted and was off 
for the nearest village. As he went 
clattering through the midnight dark
ness he saw red. In his heart he was a 
murderer ten times over. He did not was 
have to go to the village. Three miles over it. and
fppm home he met a boy driving the glad of it.
old gray more homeward. He had been had married five or six years, sooner 
paid a dollar by the "squirt" to do so than ba intended to, but if the 1 squirt 
after the young man had taken the | ever returned to that neighborhood, let
train. The boy was positive that there him look out for a broken neck.

have no"Emeline Williams, you 
mother.” say he was going

“Ne?”
“Your mother .asked me to be a 

mother to you after she was gone."
“I know it, and you've been awful 

good to me.”
"Emeline, it's, a dreadful thing for a 

girl to be in love and have no mother 
and an old poke of a father. I can t 
stand it any longer- I've got to be your 
mother and advise with you.”

"But father is kind and good, and 
Zeb is—is----- ”

"Zeb is what? Been engaged for a 
year and a half and he hain't. asked 

to set the day yet. He may go

fed, aid Jabez Strong, farmer, 
taken Ms seat beside his wife on the 
veranda He didn't ask what it was 
the -voild not stand, for the matter 
had beei the subject of numerous con- 
versatiors before. He had always as
sumed a neutral position and argued 
that thîrrçfo would come out all right 
if left alcoe, but now he realized that 
a. crisis had arrived.

"if she lad a mother it would b8 
different," continued the good wife, as 
she fanned away the mosquitoes with 
a. folded piper, “but she hasn't one.
She's only rot a father, and he's the 
biggest old poke in six counties. Jest 
du'"іякі. t-hitg Melvina Williams - said 

’3jLme- on hr dying l>ed was to be a 
mother to 'Encline, and now I'm going 
to be'ï.r knon the reason, why. I’m go- 

' ing l > call hr over - tomorrow for a 
<*lk and I'm roing to have a talk with 
eebédiah. It htin't light and you can’t ed men would have fallen in. love with

on,

“After Jim Smith, the Justice."
"What fur?"
“There's going to be a wedding here 

in less’n an hour."
And there was, and though the groom 

grouchy for a while, he soon got 
acknowledged that he was 
Th-it Is, he was glad he

CLOVER FARM DAIRY
neigh uors for fifteen years.
Wiliams was a good man, but it was 
also true that he was a "poke."
Is, he worked from morning till night, 
and then after reading his county pa
per for half an hour he wound up the 
clock and went to bed. When his wife 
had died she left a daughter Emeline, 

That was two

Corner Queen <fc Carmarthen Sts.
That

ICE CREAM made from beat 
grade pure cream. Sure to please.

H. M FLOYD
Telephone 1506

you
another year and a half. He may go 
five years. You can’t tell nothing about 
such a critter. He’ll keep poking along 
till he’s bit by a rattlesnake or falls 
off the roof of a barn. I’m going to talk 
to you jest as if you were my daughter. 
Something's got to be done."

"1-І can’t do anything," stammered 
the girl, as she turned her face away 
to hide the color.

“But you can. and you’re going to.
mother.

it, but when the girl hadeighteen years old. 
years before the jpenrng of this story. 
Just" about that time Zezediah Hen
derson hud been taken on as a hire» 
man. Zeb was twenty-three years old 
and well thought of, but he was slow 
and conservative by nature. Some hir-

M. T KANE,
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 

B Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John.

Telephone I works WesVmil-

x -

Especially for the Readers of This Paper ! ! !]

HE. WHO GOMES FIRST, WILL SUCCEED ! ! •'
Fortune favors the conspirator as 

well as the brave. Two or three days 
after her talk with her husband on

That's where you need , a 
That's where a mother’s plans come in. 
If I had five daughters I’ll bet I'd mar
ry the last one of ’em off in two years. 
Now, Emeline Williams, stop twiddling 

thumbs and blushing and hitch- 
me.”

In order to introduce our latest fabrications 
we shall send

Я Very Єбагтіпд Qolleetion of 20 Jllus- 
trated ^Post-tSards ЙУДДК! '
monuments, buildings, Easter-cards, etc., etc. to him who 
sends us Two shillings, 5 d. by post-assignation or in stamps 
(Money paid for registered amounts to 3 d.)
Besides that 

we offer ^

Eyes Tested Free !
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

C. STEWART PATERSON 
55 Brussels Street

»
your
ing around and listen to 

And inside of ten minutes she had 
developed her plan and guaranteed ite 
successful working. There were ob
jections, but she overruled them. There 

protestations, but she silenced 
them. Half an hour after the girl had 

back home with her tea, the plan 
had been communicated to Bert, Mrs 
Strong’s brother and entered upon the 
heartiest manner. He had been intro
duced to the Williams household and. 
following out the plan, he crossed the 
road and spent four hours talking to 
Emeline on the veranda. Zebedlah saw 
them from the cornfield- During the 
first hour he was easy In his mind. 
During the second he wondered a bit. 
Before the third was ended, he was 
feeling the gnawing pangs.

sullen and morose, and

THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.were
-fil

Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In- 
diantown.

New and second

run

Carriages andto all thos who buy our 
collection, sending us at 
the ваше time a correct 
solution of our prlze-quetlon

Everybody, who buys our collec
tion and SOndS us a correct solution 
of the adjoining question the letters 
of which must be duly pi seed, will 
receive one ef our charming presents 
as follows;

A Very Fins Plano In Nut-wood,
9 Bloyoles, First Rate,
190 Watches In Gold and Silver,
200 Clocks In Bronze, Flower Vases, Eto.
600 Bijouteries In Gold, Pictures, Eto., Eto.

Immediately after reception of the thousandth correct solution the 
prize-distribution will take place. The happy winner will 

only have to pay the postage.

1000 GRATIS-PRIZES Sleighs.
Repairs at moderate rates. 
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge.

I C|B |E|Q|U|E 
O L I D I N І О I -N-
a w і t і а і o \t:
N E І В 1 L I I I В FOR SALE!

At 36 Spring Street : Second-hand 
Brick. Window Frames and Sashes, 
Boor Frames and Doors, Joist, Stud
ding, Boards, and Fire Wood- Ap
ply on premises, or ’Phone і62S 

A. K. IfЛMILTON,
Contractor:

He came

up to supper
and then during the evening he 

flung out something about 'that squirt 
from Illinois.”

Bert came the next day and the 
next. He alsb came in the evening. He 
almost ignored Zeb, while he

effort to entertain Emeline He 
aroused her father from his wont- 

Zeb wanted to do some

now
3- I

І made

ROSS & R0URKE, Г
60 EXMCU7I1 ST. ’ \

every 
even
ed lethargy, 
kicking, but fear of the law restrained 
him. He wanted to talk to the girl and 
tell her what was what, but a pride 
forbade He was mad and jealous, but 
there seemed nothing for him to do. He 
lay In his bed one night thinking things 
ever, and gritting hU tefth. and

The advertisement is to be cut out and the address distinctly, 
written, is to be sent to the Direction of 08TARA-VERLAG, 

Г Frledenau’ 15, (Germany.)
Contractors and Euiltiars-

Houses raised and moved and 
repairing promptly done.won-

IS "W

;£ I
.1-

GILLETT’S GOODS ARE THE BEST I
afAGIC BAKING POWDER 
. GILLETT’S perfumed lye 
X GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR.

x

yfl~" H I ,. Г-' t-

W ш1•: l~~.
63|1мІ|№кО When your dealer, in filling your order for 

any of above goods, reaches for a substitute, 
STOP HIM. That is the time to do it. It

^__чщ&жа is too late when you get home, and the package
opened, partially used and found wanting, as is 

- generaiiy the case with substitutes.

.There are many reasons why you should 
ask for the above well advertised articles, but 
absolutely none why you should let a substitut
ing dealer palm off something which he claims 
to be “just as good,” or “ better” or _“the 

thing ” as the article you ask for.

The tyying public recognize the superior 
quality of well advertised and standard articles 
like Gillett’s goods. The substitutor realizes 
this fact and tries to sell inferior goods on the 
advertiser’s reputation.

>Si=
samev

STOP HIM!
E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO, ONT.
до- protect yourself by refusing substitutes.

MONTREAL.WINNIPEG.
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Hustling Zebediah
By LUCY STEWART.
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OURHOME 
WITH CHILDREN

RESOLVED
that-people Who have ho KIDS 
DONT KNOVTHE JoYAND 51ЖШШЕ |
that A BABY Brings into a home, 
tm not Joking, i mean it. lccxat
ME. MA xSAYx? I AM A COMMET
her- But Then of course sm i sur
NERVOUS1. NERVOUSNESS IS Ш PURHY 
MENTAL AND CAN BE OVERCOME. If 
You DONT OVERCOME IT ITWIIL OVER- 
COMEYou. NERVOV5FRETF1/LTO'LKSi 

FINALLY GET SlCK.THERES NOTHING 1 
IMPORTANT ENOUGH То^> лТ
worry about.

/'AND HIS NAME L9 ^— 
(LITTLE JAMSON JTRONG
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Artillery Corps to be Established 
—Affairs in Cape Colony. NEWFOUNDLAND AND

THE POSTAL SYSTEMі
\CAPETOWN, June 19—The Congress 

pt the Afrikander Bond has concluded 
Without further incident. The cancella
tion of the proposed visit to the Con
gress Of Herr Dernburg, the German 
Colonial Secretary, has occasioned re
list and satisfaction. A feature of the 
proceedings at the Congress was the 
unforgiving spirit with regard to past 
events which characterised the presi
dent's address, which showed in mark
ed contrast to the most frank and 
friendly utterances 
members of the Bond.

Strenuous efforts are being made to 
improve the financial position of the 
Cape Government Railways. An exten
sive withdrawal of concessions Is an
nounced, together with, curtailments in 
the train service. Many towns will only 
have a train every other day. It is 
significant that the withdrawal of c6n- 
cession affects the tourna more than 
fhe country.

Owing to the concession of railway 
construction work at Loblto Bay, in 
Portuguese West Africa, a number of 
workmen are returning at the end of 
the month.

JOHANNESBURG, June 19—There 
is yet no sign of the government de
parting from their high-handed policy 
With regard to the police “reorganiza
tion;” unless the “Rand Mall’s" peti
tion praying that the question be post
poned may be said to foreshadow a 
strategic retreat. The feeling in the 
police is very bitter. The men are 
comlajnlrig that, whilst British Indians 
readily find influential supporters In 
England, no one raises a voice in their 
behalf. The complaint, however, is not 
justified, for Lord Selbome, recently 
addressed a strongly worded despatch 
on the subject. The Home Government 
moreover, have flatly refused to sanc
tion the prosposed retrenchment of a 
certain batch of six officers of the 
South African Constabulary.

Despite the grave discontent which 
exists among the Important sections of 
the British community hers, the foolish 
talk of another Boer war is denounced 

hand as absurd. In the first

Wk
■'IAncient Colony Wants Something That 

Will Shut Out United States 
Trash.

K
m

ST. JOHN’S, June 19,—It was repres
ented to the Imperial Post Office au
thorities by the Canadian Government ! д||ои| *Q 'IntrOtlllOO IT1Vsome years ago that the Dominion was ; HI'OW HID Ш LinirUUUVU HIJT ,
flooded with cheap United States liter- ' рГІвПСІ, Mf. COOtl ВГОЗДІ. 
ature, and that if postage were reduc
ed on British periodicals it would nave you’ll find a very agreeable companion 
the double effect of benefiting the Bri- someone you can lean on—In fact some 
tish publishers and deepening Canad- ; people call him "The Staff of Life." I 
ian loyalty to the Empire. The request ! brought him Into the world and stand 
was, after considerable delayfc aceod- і ready to duplicate him aa often aa you 
ed to, and the result has been a splen- j like. Get the best you can out of Mr.

Goodbread, you”!t find him In most all 
the stores in. town.

of the younger

did success; an immense increase in 
the volume of British 
Canada, and the gain to the postal 

has been steadily Increasing. 
Now it will be clear to the meanest 
understanding that, as British North 
America is one country geographically, 
what applies to one part is equally 
applicable to the whole. For some rea- j 
son best known to the Postmaster Gen- j 
eral, Newfoundland’s application to , 
share in the reduced postage allowed to 
Canada was curtly refused. Exactly j 
the same condition* occur here as in ■ 
the Dominion. This Colony is flooded ] 
with trashy United Slates literature, 
books and periodicals, whilst the post- j 

British books and papers is ■ 
at four times the rates allow- ;

literature in

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
134 to 138 Mill street. Phone,, 1Ш.

ERNEST Л. HIEATT, Proprietor

revenue

age on 
kept up
ed to Canada. The Pressmen who came | 
here with the Prince of Wales declar- j 
ed Newfoundland was "the most Eng- i 
Ush of all the Colonies they had visit
ed in the Prince’s tour around the
world.”

*

PROGRESS OF SOCIALISM
IN NEW ZEALANDon every

place because the Transvaal govern
ment are taking no risks. That 1» so 
Shown In the Ammunition Act passed 
last session, which is manifestly aimed 
at the Witwatersrand, and in the 
speech made by Mr. Smuts last Mon
day in which he made the statement. 
«It has occurred to the government ) 
{hat It would be a good thing to attach 
a trained artillery force to the Trans
vaal police.” Their decision is doubt
less pending upon the proportion of 
Dutchmen who will ultimately be in 
the force.

The meeting held yesterday to organ
ize a public appeal on oenalf of the 
Young Men’s Christ! in Association 
suggested t -at the days when Die > t- 
tendance of the British Governor Gen
eral was «attain to draw a large audi
ence had departed. Lor • Selbome jour- 

* payed specli lly from Pretoria to at
tend the meeting In support of the 
appeal, and, althougi 300 special Invit
ations hat l-eon sent out and the pins 
has urged tie public to make the meet
ing a_suc?«fs, the aud!*nce totally only 
fifty-three.

WELLINGTON, N. Z., June 19—One 
sometimes hears New Zealand spoken
of as the State in which Socialism - -------

Minister of the Dominion, has said re- of them la reported from York
cently, "We are determinedly °Pp°®e‘* соипУІУ] between Tracey and Cork sta
te that revolutionary Socialism which yQn the line between Fredericton
destroys individual effort. . . . Our Juncti’on япД McAdam. On Thursday 
Socialism is not, and never has been, ■ . th9 pests started"1o cross the
"revolutionary" Socialism In any sense and - heavy freight train that
of the term. It has been State action, cam2 along. and rushed on them was 
providing the conditions and facilities stalled. Three times In a distance
by which the greatest number of men ereater than a mile the train was
and women may get on In the world. , . b the pests. The train crew
It is easy to show how well the eve- , forc^ to use shovels to clear the
tem works The total yearly earnings They report there were mll-
of the people of New Zealand is £24,- ’ ^terpinarg, said that they had
000,000, of which amount the women ^ n every green thing lit

£2,600,000. As an example of the ; " had wr0ught particular
progress of a single city, Auckland may * t0 the poplar trees. More than 
be taken. Six years ago it had a gross , h(mr was ?pent in getting the train 
capital valuation of five and a half , spot, and it was only by
millions; today It is nine and a half, j p ' m the caterpillars oft the line 
and the rateable value of the area j p|llng up gravel that the train

■ which soon will be included in the city 1 «ucceeded In overcoming the dlf-
of Auckland Is thirteen millions. acuities.

earn.

LONDON COMMENT ON
TAFT’S NOMINATION

PROFESSIONAL WIDOWS. ANXIOUS MOMENTS
FOR YOUNG MOTHERSNEW YORK, June 19—A despatch to 

The Herald from New Orleans says:— 
That professional widows exist here 
was indicated today when four Women 
applied consecutively for the belong
ings of a sailor washed overboard from 
the schooner Anita D. in a recent Lake 
Pontchartratn squall.

When the vessel weathered the blow 
Earle Andersen was missing.
Anita D. was on her way hero from 
Mandevllle and docked this morning. A 
few hours afterward a woman in deep 
mourning came aboard, 
she told Captain Clarke she was Mrs. 
Andersen and asked for his wages and 
belongings. Clarke told her Andersen 
had drawn all that was coming to him. 
The women then ransacked the dead 

locker "for keepsakes" and

X5he FURNITURE SALE The hot weather months are an 
ions time for elVmothers, but particu
larly for young mothers. They are tbs 
most fatal months In the year for 
babies and young children, because «I 

great prevalence of stomach and 
almost

anx-
20.—Most of theLONDON, June 

Inomlng newspapers and the weeklies 
which are Issued today, print editor
ials on President Roosevelt's triumphs 
In- securing the nomination of Secretary 
3f War Taft for the presidency. The 
Dally Chronicle says:

“To save the life of his policy he loses 
his life as president. It is an interesting 
phenomenon in the working of the Am
erican constitution.”

The Daily Graphic describes Mr. Taft
adding

Of St. John is Now Going' on Here ! theThe
troubles. These comebowel

without warning, and often before the 
mother realizes that there is danger 
the little one may be beyond aid. It Is 
the duty of every mother to use all 
reasonable precautions to ward off 

complaints. For this purfpose 
medicine can equal Baby’s 

An occasional dose will 
keep the stomach and bowels free 
from offending matter, end will ensure 

ore’s good health. If

Between sobs

RgmembeP, every article is marked down—not only the slow sellers, but every
thing, and with the former price and the going-out-of-business price marked in plain figures.

summer"American daughine"as an
«■there Is something Napoleonic about 
this creation of new dynastic legitl- 

under the shadow of the stars

no other 
Own Tablets.

There are a few Brass Bedsteads at $23.50 and some at $29.00. seamen’s
left.

macy 
and stripes."

All of the newspapers pay tribute to 
Secretary Taft’s great qualifications 
(or the high office to whlhc he has been 
nominated.

The chief point of the Republican 
platform that Is attracting attention 
here Is the fiscal plank. The Nation 
thinks it would lead to a reduction in 
the tariff In favor of free trade in Great 
Britain.

the little _ , -, .,
trouble comes unexpectedly the Tablets 
will speedily cure it. Every home, 

should keep the Tablet» on

minutes later another "wi
dow" clambered aboard and asked for 
details of her husband’s death. This 

all she got. The captain was still

Fifteen

therefore,
hand always; they rray be the means 
of saving your chUd’s life. They are 
guaranteed free from opiates and nai- 
cotlcs, and may be given with 
safety do a new born babe. Sold oy 
medicine d?alers or by mall at » 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

COMPARE THESE PRICES WITH THOSE IN OTHER STORES.
Everything else a like Bargain.

was
puzzling over Andersen s past when 
another sombrely veiled 
eentel herself as the third Mrs. Ander- 

Clarke dismissed Jier without oe- 
and went ashore to notify the

female pre

sen, 
remony
police. When the master returned he 
learned that another “widow” had call
ed in his absence.JOHN WHITE

93-97 Charlotte St.

MONCTON UNION CELEBRATES.
I 9MONCTON, June 20—Lodge No. 694, 

the International Association Machin- 
celebrated their fifth 

The ladies’
OPERA HOUSEJets last night 

anniversary.
Which was recently organized, joined 
In the celebration, and two hundred 

The --speakers pointed

auxiliary,

were present, 
out that the union was making great 

the I. C. R-, something 
cent, of the ma-

TUESDAY EVENINGSMONDAY &BOMB THROWN ATPAPER MILL BURNEDThe different squares in the city, and 
the old burying ground are showing t ne 
effects of the labor performed by Jdlm 
Beatty, the city garddzw, and ills as
sistants. The flower beds are all com
pleted and with another day or two 
of fine weather should be a mass of 
bloom. Around the large bed in the 
burying ground a wire protection has 
been put up to guard against dogs. 
The little “keep off the grass’’ signs 
are

progress 00 
like riiKlty-flve per 
chlnists on the I. C. R. being organiz-k MAN AND YOUNG GIRL

FOUND DEAD IN PARK.

TAMMANY CLUBAT ST. CATHERINES 22nd and 23rd.ert. JUNEPercy L. Higgins, who is to be mar
ried next week, was tonight banquet- 
fi by friends at the American Hotel.

CAR EXPLODES.

NEW PHILADELPHIA, O., June 19. 
The bodies of Miss Arllne Knisety, 15 
years of age, and Charles S. Staeh, 50 

found late tonight in the A. О. H. Dramatic ClubST. CATHERINES, June 20—This 
city suffered another serious loss bv : 
fire when early yesterday morning one 
of the mills of the Lincoln Paper Co., 

disregarded alike by dogs and chit- situated on the Welland Canal was

Tha memorial fountain in the bijrying ant manager, said at noon, that the oss 
is receiving needed repairs- would be about fifty thousand dollars

with insurance about half that amount 
or eight com-

NEW YORK. Juno 19—A bomb, said 
by the police to have côntained nitro
glycerine, was thrown at the front of 
the house occupied by the Kanawha 
Club, the Tammany organization of 
the Thirtieth Assembly district on East 
12bth street tonight, resulting in an ex
plosion that frightened 200 of the club 

standing around the steps to the

years, were 
city park. Both had been, shot in the 
back of the head. The police say Stack 
managed a moving picture machine at 
Akron, while the girl acted as Lis 
cashier. Whether the tragedy was the 
result of a suicide pact or the couple 
had been murdered, the officers .have 
not determined.

OIL

MIDDLE BORO, Mass., June 19—A 
ear of oil, standing in the freight yards 
of the New York. New Haven, and 
Hartford Railroad, caught fire from 
some unknown cause tonight and ex
ploded. Hugh McKay, a brakeman of 
Plymouth, was 
the face and arms, 
cars were totally destroyed and a 
ifier of passenger cars badly damaged.

IN..

The Slîyer Kingground
The grass is neatly trimmed, and with 
a little care on the part of the public, 
St. John’s breathing spots should be 
things of beauty and a joy to those 
who cannot afford to go to trie coun.ry 
to provide food for mosquitoes, 
benches in the squares were well oc
cupied again yesterday by the beard
ed ladies—and others. The gardeners 
deserve credit for the appearance of

men,
building and smashed all of the win
dows.

Alderman Nagle is the owner of the 
house. At the time of the explosion 
Daniel Coleman, secretary of the club, 

collecting dues and had $1,000 in

seriously burned about 
Several freight divided among seven 

panics.num-

PATERSON’S I♦

L0CÂL NEWS. MOW 9M SLAE AT THE BOX OFFICEYDS, INDEED. The TICKETS1COUGH DROPS
tfaktsound tbroateofsore throats^aUay

'■r TESY WILL CORK

was
front of him on, a table. A man was 

to leave the house about the time 
had not been

"It takes a couple of sweethearts a 
JBeucedly long time to say goodby, even 
|f they are parting for only a few 
*oure.”

"Much adieu about nothing, eh?”

■ГЯЗЇЇІГ srilSSb p.
eirl 20-6-1 і caught at late aqut tonjgaw

the equaxee.

Wedding Gifts!TALK OF ANOTHER 
jPOER WAR IS SILLY

Soith Africans Say There Is 
No Reason for Fear.

“Imperial Crown” China. All Ornamental China, 
handsome and artistic in shapes and decorations. 

“Elite” Limoges China in all articles for table use.
In the most dainty, pleasing decorations.

“Mintons” China. Potters to H. M. the King.

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.
78 TO 82 KING ST. „III Oovernment and the Police—

American Hard Goal
suitable for furnaces and cooking 
stoves at $4-9» delivered tn bulk and 
$4.76 delivered* in bags and put to- 

We have Imported a small lot 
of American Hard Coal Hazelnut 
size which 
lasts at the above prices.

The coal la the next size smaller 
than Chestnut and makes a good 

fuel for cooking stoves

we will sell while it

summer
and will work well in a furnkce 
where there Is a close grate.

In American cities it is retailed 
as No. 2 Chestnut. It Is a little larg
er and cleaner than what is gener
ally sold here as American Pea Coal.

We will send you a bag to try It 
for 250.

J. 8. GIBBON & CO.,
64 Charlotte street and Smythe 

street, Telephone 676.
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Y>OK SEVERAL SUMMERS PAST we have been holding clearances of all the 
Г odd Pieces of Furniture and Patterns the Factories have Stopped Making 
in our immense stock which fills two buildings. This is the 1908 cleaning up and 
the slashing manner in which the Prices Have Been Cut will astonish the most 
ardent bargain.seeker. No deceptive practices are employed in our mark_down 
events • the real former quotation and the New Cut Price are told in plain figures 
so all can see how much of a bargain is being had. All the sale pieces are assem
bled on the Second Floor, ticketed in red.
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\ ë-kщш“Œhe Best Goods in Stock
Music Cabinets in Oaks and Mahogany 

Veneer, also Vernis-Martin.
China Closets in Oak, light, dark and 

withered. Some in Mission.
Vernis-Martin Goods, famous French 

make. Secretaries. Curio Tables, etc.
Writing Desks, in Fnmed Oak, Weath
ered Oak, Mission, Mahogany Veneer.

Parlor Tables and Pedestals, in solid 
Mahogany and Mah. Finish.

Buffets and Sideboards in Oaks, all fin
ishes; English Mirrors, etc.

Separate Commodes in Weathered and 
Fumed Oak, White Enamel, etc.

Dining Tables in Solid Mahogany and 
all the Oaks. Extensions,

Hall Chairs, etc., m Carved Oaks and 
Fancy Designs.

Hat Trees in rich Oak with English Bev
elled Plate Mirrors.

іr:
ADrawing Room Tables in numerous de- •

signs, mostly in Mahogany.
Big Easy Chairs. Mission, Bishop, Mor

ris. etc. Upholstered.
Dainty Little Bedroom Chairs in rich

Woods. Fantastic Shapes.
Chiffoniers in Wardrobe Style and ord

inary. Best Woods and Mirrors.
Bureaus and Dressers, exclusive styles. 

Oak, Mahogany and Mah. finish.
Dressing Tables, chiefly in Mahogany 

and Mahogany Veneer. Good Mirrors.
Reception Chairs in many different 

models. Mostly Mahogany.
Three-Pieoe Parlor Suites. Some re

markable bargains in these.
Folding Beds of late design, in Oak.

Acme of convenience.
Card Tables, etO.J and numerous small 

items of Furniture.
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Many Wedding Gifts in tbe Sale. (Market Square).
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Wedding* Rings
We carry nothing but 

the best in Wedding Rings 
Very latest styles and a 

very large stock to select 
from, prices ranging from 
$4.50 to $15.00

We also carry a beautiful 
stock suitable for Wedding 
Presents at all prices.

A. POYA8,
SVATOMMAKBR AND JEWELLER, 

Tel. 1807. 16 Mill St.

WEDDING GIFTS.With four or five children at home 
needing the care of a mother, Thomas
V. Doucett, of Moncton* Is making T Apr P fTTT (Il ÀQQ RrtWT S 
strong efforts to secure the release cf c 1 DUVV L,0,
his wife bom the Provincial Hospital 
for Nervous Diseases.

Although she is responsible for the 
death of one of his children. Mr. Duu- 
cett wants to take her back to his 
home again to care for his other* help
less children. The tragedy which the 
then insane mother eommitteed occur
red on February fourth last in the 
early hours of the morning. The little 
two year old boy slept with his par
ents and arising quietly in the morn
ing about five o’clock, Mrs. Doucett 
took the child to the rear door of the 
house and crashing its head against 
the frozen ground, fractured its skull.
So quietly did the insane woman go 
about her deadly Work that her hus
band was not aroused, and it was only 
when she attempted to tear from the 
arms of her sleeping daughter Eiiza 
the three year old baby girl that the 
family were aroused. “I’ve killed one |jj 
and I’m going to kill the other," Mrs.
Doucett said when asked by her 
daughter what she wanted. The jury 
empanelled In the case brought in tne 

j verdict that the woman was insane and 
she was confined in the 
Hospital.

For four months Mr. Doucett has 
done what he could to look after the 
motherless children, but the household 

• feels the need of the guiding hand cf 
one who was always a good mother un
til the one fit of insanity came.

Mr. Doucett was In the city this 
week and in conversation with his , 
wife found her apparently quite sane.
He thought her to be perfectly cured, 
and as he did not believe she would 
ever have another attack, he asked for 
her release.

Dr. Anglin considered her to be bet
ter, but did not wish to take the re
sponsibility of releasing her as he 
thought she might at some time possi
bly suffer from a similar attack. As 
the husband Was urgent in his request 
for her release and was quite willing 
to take the risk, the doctor informed 
him that the case would be referred 
to the premier.

Speaking to the Star, Ptemier Hazen 
said that he had not /et heard from 
the hospital regarding the case.

Mr. Doucett when seen at his home 
in Moncton by a Star correspondent I 
last night, said he was making an ef
fort to have his wife released from : 
the asylum. He said he was in St. 1 
John this week and visited the asylum j 
where he had an hour or more con- j 

“She is ap- ;
parently sane as any one,” Mr. Doucett 
said, "and well remembers the trag- 
edy. At times she is very much de
pressed with the thought of having 
killed her child, but will gradually for
get it.”

Speaking of his efforts to have Mrs.
Doucett released from the Provincial ;
Hospital, Doucett said he had talked і 
the matter over frith Dr. Anglin who 
believed Mrs. Doucett was perfectly | 
healthy mentally at present, and said 
Dr. Anglin had promised tt> communi
cate with the Hon. Mr. Hazen regard
ing the matter.

WILCOX BROStight Inches in Diameter,
ONLY $5.00.

54-()0 Dock St., I -5 Market Sq.DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St., St John, N.B.

Under Bank of Montreal.

Heed the Sign in Time
' t
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BAR GAINS
-----AT- -

Provincial

THE 2 BARKERS,If there is anything the matter with 
your teeth, let us examine them. We 
make a. special study of The teeth in old 
and young, and take the greatest care 
of the teeth of our patrons, attending 
to every detail of Filling, Filing, Cap
ping, Crown, Bridge Work, Etc.

100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 443 Main St
A regular 28c. can of Cocoa for 19c.

A lb. of regular 35c. Coffee for 25c.

2 bottles of Barker's Liniment for 255 

A regular SI-00 wash boiler for 69c.

Potatoes 15c. a pk. $1.25 per bbl.
If you purchase one or more pounds 

of regular 40e. tea, which we sell for 
29e., we will give you 21 lbs. best cane 
granulated sugar for $1.,00 or 100 lbs.for 
$4.75.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Tel. 683 6 27 Main Street
%

RARE BARGAINS in CARPET SQUARES
I

For the balance of this month we have decided to make a sweeping redact on in the
These are all now goods of the latest designs and colorings.

2 1-4x3 Yards, Regular price $ 6.50 
3x3 “ Regular price 0.75

15.50 
9.00.

11.75
12.50 
14 00.

13.50,

price of Carpet Squares.
.Now $ 5.25
.Now 
. Now 
.Now 
. Now 
Now 
.Now 
.Now

7.50
12.00Regular price 

Regular price 
Regular price 
Regular price 
Regular price 
Regular price

>43x3 
3x3 1-2 
3x3 1-2 

3x3 1-2 
3x3 1-3 
3x3 1-2

7 50(<
9 00. 10.45 

10.75 
10 75

<i

<<

versation with his wife.

H.E.S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St.,
COLONIAL BOOK STORE.

With each quire paper we will give, 
absolutely iree, One Package En
velopes to match,

57 King St. ________

SATURDAY SPECIAL
HIGH WATER PRESSURE T. H. HALL,

WINDOW SCREENS, 2ÎC., 25c., S0c„
me.

COTTON БОКВЖйі CLOTH, 7c. yd. 
WINDOW SCREEN CLOTH, 16c., 

180., 20c., 21c. yd.
BRASS SASH CURTAIN RODS, 6c., 

8c., IOC., 15c. each.
STRAW HATS and CAPS, 10o., I6c„

16c.
OCTAL BARGAINS IN LAMES' 

PLAIN CXKTTON HOSE, BLACK, 
pair. TAN, 12c. pair.

SPECIAL VALUE IN HAND BAGS
tic.

GLOVES, RIBBONS, LACES, ETC. 
OB* OUR PRICES.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phene 1765. 83-85 Charlotte It

SP
10c.

WANTS WIFE RELEASED ROYAL BALM 
TO CARE FOR CHILDREN Attend the Only 

Sale of the Season 

All this Week І

This is just what 
you want to take to the 
country.

Mrs, Thomas V, Doucett Now soothes sun Bum and
all Irritation of the Skin

PRICE 25o. ВОШІin Asylum

At The ROYAL FHARMANCY
KING ST.

In Fit of Insanity She Killed Her Baby- 
Now Cured and Family Want 

Her at Home Again, SPECIAL FOR

e

The
Crowd

at our etorea tonight great

Shirtwaist Sale 
Tonight

get a new waist for Sunday.Se- 
leot one from our immense var
iety. Regular $1.60, $1.75 qual-. 
Ity on sale tonight

$1.25
EACH

5 coupons with ©very waist. See 

great window display

Ccr. Duke end Chariotta Sts. 

Store Open Evening's.

~~W~1

Eagle
Fountain Pens

With Clip Cap,
PriceJil.OO

e. <8. NELSON & CO.,

EBBS
StoRE

Cor. ifing and Charlotte Sts.

TEN

A Coeturaar's Reason able Wish la This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMANS
SOME REAL

JUNE BARGAINS
The balance ot the sale of CHILDREN'S DRESSES consisting of 

atoout MO Dresse» have been further reduced and now the prices 
are eo that It wHt be cheeper for you to buy these reedy made than 
It would be to buy the material and fit andl fuss over the making 
during these hot day#. The dr esses are all sizes, most of them are 
colored but a few whites are left In the larger sizes for girls from 8 
to 14 years. The colored drees will fit children from one year up to 
15 years and are priced from SI, cents up to 12.50.

A lot of ENGLISH PRINT SAILOR DRESSES that are worth 
11.76 each are ON SALE AT 31.00. Theso ore ht all size#.

Some very pretty SCOTCH GINGHAM DRESSES with nice ham- 
burg trimming, regular 31-85 quality also marked $1.00.

WHITE LAW6ST DRESSES regular 31.50 quality art marked 85 
CENTS, regular $1.35 quality are marked 65 CENTS. These are In. 
all sizes.

A BIG BARGAIN IN BLACK DRESS MUSLINS, just the 
thing fer light summer dresses, regular 20 CENT QUALITY ON 
SALE AT 10 CENTS, REGULAR 25 CENT QUALITY ON SALE 
AT » CENTS, REGULAR 35 CENT QUALITY ON SALE AT 10 
CENTS. REGULAR 46 CENT QUALITY ON SALE AT 22 CENTS.

HAND BAGS, In пату blue, black, brown and tan. A lot of ver.v 
etyWeh, well made, hand bags with new handles, REGULAR 8І) 
CENT QUALITY, JUNE SALE PRICE 66 CENTS.

▲ SPECIAL Ж FAST BLACK COTTON HOSE, regular .25 
CENT QUALITY, now TWO PAIR FOR 85 CBNTS.

F. A. DYKEMAN <& Co.,
Ю CHARLOTTE ST.

Olives in Glass.
0 -OZ. Manzanttlas, 16c ; 6 oz. Staffed, 18c ;
8 ez, MsezimlUs, 18c; 8 oz. Queens, 20c;
IS 62. Queens, 25c ; 8 oz. Pitted, 25c ;
8 oz. Celery Staffed, 30c; 8 ez. Pimento Stuffed, 25a 
Sweet Petatees, 5o lb.

143 Charlotte St 
Corner PrincessfflffiSTii. WALTER GILBERT

QUEEN QUATIIY4 4SHOES.
have a reputation for quality, style and fit that 
is equalled by no other shoes at a similar price.

This is the reason they are so very popular 
with the ladies of Canada and the United States.

Among: other styles we carry

Broad, Easy fitting; Kid Boats.
Smart. Medium Toe, Walking Boots.

Dainty, Paten! Leather Dress Boots.
Prices $4.00 to $5.00

BROKE SERVICE PIPES little tanned during the summer holidays, but 
"Old Sol" is just a little Irritating—makes the skin sore and ten- 

Healfhg Cream should always be kept handy—it's prepared 
specially for irritated, harsh or dry skin and it's only 25 cento a bottle.

Most girls like to get a 

sometimes 
der. McGregor’s

ITH sleeves rolled up and neck 
quite bare, she sits and lets her 
friend "Sol” stare.

Weak Joints Blown Out in Many Houses 
—Test Last Evening Was 

Satisfactory.

W
«» RELIABLE ROBB,” The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte SI

j^SSSSS-------------------"

Bargain Hats Today 
Summer Hats, 25c, 50c.

Just What Fashion Demands.

The full pressure from Loch Lomond 
turned on for the first time last ЛГ.was

evening for testing purposes. The re
sult was very satisfactory to the en
gineers but not quite satisfactory to 
householders. Many joints were blown 
out in the plumbing in private houses; 
leaks are today plentiful, and families 
living in the country may find next 
time th'ey come to town that rooms 
have been flooded.

The hydrants on Market Square 
tried with six streams o£ water

last night, to supply data to calculate
the friction loss.

The pressure at the hydrant in the 
centre of the square before the water 
was turned on was 83 pounds.

under test was as follows:—
All the Standard Shapes, Materials and Colorings.

At the two remarkably low prices quoted, we 
have placed a large collection of smart and up-to- 
date Summer Hats on Special Bargain Sale for the 
week-end. The shapes are suited to matrons, girls 
and little children.

The
pressure
One stream, 81 1-2 pounds; two streams 
80 pounds; three streams, 79 pounds; 
four streams, 77 pounds; five streams, 
76 pounds; six streams, 73 1-2 pounds.

required at eachTwo men were
nozzle.

Mr. Barbour and H. G. Hunter were 
satisfied with the test. They be- 
that 65 pounds could be main-

well 
Ueve
tained with ten streams playing.

Flops and Hood ^iiapes,
Now so much in Demand.

ROCKWOOD PARK.

This afternoon there will be a vaude
ville show at three o'clock, a challenge 

at five o'clock and vaudevilleboat race 
in the evening. Ladies’ Dress Hats

In modish models, also Turbans, Sailors, etc. These are in black, white, 
brown, navy, champagne, and varipus fancy colors. Large, medium 
and small sizes.

Shoes for the whole family at prices 
that are bound to interest and please 
anybody with an eye to economy. 
Pidgeon’s North End store leads in 
value giving. ALL IN THE COSTUME SECTION.

In addition to this Great Sale we will sell a choice variety of 
High Grade Hats, trimmed and untrimmed. All marked 
down to $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Cross-Bar Muslin Tailored Waists,
See Bargain Furniture Advertisement, Page 9

late for classification..TOO
with threeWANTED—A young man 

or four years’ experience in the drug 
business. Apply Box 432, Star Office.

20-6-6 Silk Room
WANTED—Young man desires board 

Central. Address $1.25with private family. 
“M.," care Star office.

WANTED—Married couple to 
charge of lunch room. Ottawa Hotel. 

20-2

take

MANCHESTER ROBEBTSOH ALLISON LtdiBfcLOST—Hunting case silver watch In 
the vicinity of Coburg street. Reward 
by Leaving at Watson and Co.

W-6-L

LOCAL NEWS
The Rev. David Lang will be the 

speaker at the Every Day Club tem
perance meeting tomorrow evening at 
8.30 o'clock.
Church choir will provide a musical 
programme.

Members of St. Andrew's

James R- Gilliland, terminal agent of 
the C. P. R., West St. John, has been 
appointed superintendant of terminals 
In Montreal. He will assume the duties 
of the position on July 1. He will leave 
with his family at the end of the week. 
In Montreal he will suoceed George 
Hodge who has been appointed super
intendent cf Montres: 1-Quebeo division.

The Boston train was delayed an hour 
last night owing to a headon collision 
which occurred at McAdam Junction 
about 9 o’clock. The Boston train for 
St. John and the train from Edmund- 
ston met, inflicting slight damage on 
the engines. Both cow catchers were 
smashed.

♦
Bandmaster Jones desires to state 

that the credit for securing so prompt
ly the new ‘instruments for the 62nd 
band is not due td him but rather to 
the president of the band committee, 
Capt. L. W. Peters. The instruments 
were not Imported through any agency 
but direct to Capt Peters from Hawkes 
and Son, of London.

Monday and Tuesday nights the A. 
О. H. Dramatic Club presents the 
famed Silver King to the public. They 
are assured of generous 
judging from the advance sales. Miss 
A- O'Brien ably supports Mr. Corr. All 
her scenes are strong and well handl
ed. Miss Petere as "Spider's" wife, 
plays a difficult part and many of 
her lines contain a touch of true dra 
matie art. These young people have 
worked hard and deserve the houses of 
which they are now assured.

patronage,

♦
The men who will be in charge of the 

Fish, Game and Forest protection in 
New- Brunswick are: St. John, Queens, 
Sunbury and York counties: Councillor 
Dean of Musquash, Warden; Charlotte 
Madawaska, Carleton and Victoria 

і counties: John McGibbon, of Stephen, 
Warden; Kent, Albert.Klngs and West
morland counties, Arthur О'Ілагу, of 
Rlchibucto, warden; Restigouehe, G.ou- 
cester and Northumberland counties: 
Charles Sargent, of Newcastle, warden.' 
The wardens will receive $800 a year.

MAINE ODDFELLOWS 
TO CHARLOTTETOWN

Visiting Canton Will 
Grand Lodge

Attend

Preparations Being Made for Reception 
ef a Big Party From Lynn 

on Jely 4th.

The meeting of the Oddfellows Grand 
Lodge In Charlottetown, promises to be 
unusually interesting yils year. Among 
the visitors will be a large party from 
Fort Fairfield, Maine, members of Can
ton, Wabasso.No.32 who will accompany 
local Canton La Tour to the meeting. A 
week or two ago word was receiv
ed from Fort Fairfield that the canton 
there had been planning a trip through 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia and 
had arranged to reach St. John on Aug. 
10th Front here the visitors would go 
through to Halifax. As Grand Lodge 
meet# on Aug. 11th, the local canton 
wrote asking the expected visitors if 
they could not change their plans and 
go along to Charlottetown. This letter 
crossed one from Fort Fairfield, the 
Maine men having written suggesting 
the same thin®. They will accordingly 
arrive in St. John on Aug. 10th ar.d 
leave at noon on Aug 11th, for Char
lottetown. It Is not known how many 
will be In the party.

On July 4th next Lynn canton ac
companied by a large number of nther 
members from Portland and different 
New England towns will come to St. 
John by the Eastern line, and will 
spend Sunday here. The Americans 
had an idea that they might enjoy an 
excursion on the river, but this is 
doubtful as their time will be limited. 
The different lodges in St. John are 
appointing reception committees which 
will meet on Wednesday evening to 
consider plans for welcoming the visit
ors. It is probable that on Sunday, 
July 5th ther will be a church parade 
of visitors and local members.The Lynn 
brethren will be met at the boat by 
Canton La Tour and will march to 
their hotels. It Is just possible too that 
on Saturday afternoon a band concert 
and dinner at Rookwood park may be 
arranged. The visitors will be expect
ed to number upwards of two hund
red.

DOCTORS ENGAGED
FOR G.T.P. CONTRACTS

Those Who Look After the Health of the 
Laborers Will Make a 6oed 

Thing Out of II.
The contractors for the different sec

tions of the G. T. P. in New Bruns
wick have all completed arrangements 
for medical and surgical attendance 
lor the labores employed on the line. 
Hospitals will be built at several points 
and there will be .physicians within 
easy reach everywhere. The Toronto 
Construction Company which was the 
last to make its arrangements, com
pleted the contract on Thursday.

On the Kitchen section Dr. Bert Pud- 
dington, a St. John boy, Dr. Joseph D. 
Coffin, of Charlottetown now located at 
Plaster Rock, and Dr. Rouleau, cf 
Grand Falls, will look after the health 
of the men. On the Lyons and White 
contract Dr. Charles Main will be In 
charge. The Toronto Construction Com
pany has engaged Dr. J. D. Coffin and 

the line fromDr. G. O. Taylor for 
Plaster Rock to Chipman, and the G. 
T. P. Construction. Company has не 
cured the services of Dr. Hay, of Chtp- 

for the "work on the Moncton sec-man,
tion. There will be lots of money In it 
for the doctors.
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LOOK AT THIS
Music Rooms on or beforeThis Cupon if presented at our 

June 20th. will entitle the holder to a copy of 
Regular price 20c. for 17c.

DOMINION SPECIALITY Co., Ltd

"HONEY BOY’’

Near Union Bt.16 Sydney St.'Phone, 1933-41
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